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color and national
orilln." (Emphasis added.)
At one time the problema
ad Iau... facing the Japanese
American community were so
overpowering and multitudl1I0000, there was little time to
wo....,. about anyone else.
Now, however, according to
many observers, we have "arrived". For all Intents and
purposes, we are not striving
to be accepted. We are now
beyond that stage, and, to put
It bluntly, we are trying to get
one step ahead of everyone
else, Ineludlng the wbltes as
IUUested by the Newsweek
art Icl e, "Out~blng
the
White....
Actually, the "step ahead"
ayndrome i. nothing new to
the JA community; it ill a
eultural hangover, hangup or
wbatever you want to call It.
Everywbere I bave gone, the
urge to get ahead, particularly the aspirations of the parents for their children, was SO
pervasive the heat generated
by what was unsaid could
titillate Into excitement even
the most frigid woman on a
cold winter's night.
At one time, the young
JACL turks were the liberals
of the JA community. Now
these at one time young
JACLers are the oldertimers.
They, as a rule, constitute the
bulk of the conservatism In
JACL and, I might add, the
wealth. They have endured
the prewar racism, evacuation, Internment, 442nd and
MlIltary Intelligence heroics,
postwar Ku Klux Klanism,
adjustment, acceptance and
now afl\uence. They are facetiously reCerred to by the
young and liberal as the
"butch·haired, 442nd mentality" or "bootstrap doctrine
(pull yourselI up by your
bootstrap)" weirdos. They are
the ones that expound the
theory that "we did it, why
ean't they do It the same way
we did. Hard work, sacrllic:e,
education and postponing of
Immediate gratifications must
be instilled into the value system of the poor and disadvantaged minorities,"

..

It nothing else, the accumulation of property does one
thing, it tends to make people
conservative. They Cear and
don't want to lose what the
"Protestant elhlc" and middle-class value system has acquired for them: property and
the so-called rights the legal
oystem (also legislated by you
know who) protects in their
behalf. The Nisei have been
blessed by unprecedented luck
and uncanny twist of fate, in
addition to the "fruits of their
labor." Property and the material attributes of the ownership of property have created
a Nisei cult of materialism
never dreamed by most, intensely despised by others,
mostly the young. The net reIUlt: a substantial block of NIsei conservatism.
ThI. conservative group, lslentially, be Ii eve s JAOL
ahould contine itself to the
Italicized parts oC the JACL
Constitution under Article II,
SectIon 3, as emphasized
above. It might be Interesting
to note that many Sansei and
Yonsel subscribe to the philosophy and practice of their
parents; naturally, doesn't that
follow? or does It?

There is an interesting parallel between the Jewish euJture and the JA culture In
America. Many Jewish and
JA children can switch bomes
and feel quite comlortable
about many things. This even
extends to the liberal element
end the young, radical, allenated and intellectual pro~ten, as well as dropouts from
aool end society. ThIs group
Involves the "or does It?" faetion of the previous parah
Il'aP .
By number&, this youthful
and liberal group does not
constitute a very large COD.utueney; but they make up
for It by their vigor, Intensity
ad Intelle<:tual capaclty, and,
also, the fatalism and homoddal disinterest of the allenated dropouts who either can't
make It or don't want to. In
lOme ways, they are frightenlog
and threatening to many
people, but 011 the other band,
tbeJ repreaent a very excltlnc
cIImeDIIoo and hope for our
future end the change that
mu.t come about if we are 10
exist at all on \his planet, let
alone u a civilized peaceful
community of nationJl.
The liberal, the liberated
ad the 10WII group were 10
the forefront of the eontrov......
.res lovolvin& "NbeI: The
QuIet American" "Japanae
American: Tbe Untold story"
the grape IItriIre laue tb8
United Farm Woriren ~_
kina CommIt1ee (Ul'WOC) Ja..
the push tar llepeaI of
D of the IntemaI lieAct of
CIppOIIiUon

Until Nat'l JACL Convention
June 27 (Tues.) -July 1 (Sat.)
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We're Ready!

In final stage of readiness of final confab
BT BAIlBY TAKAGI
Conventfcm Chal"",,"
When the Washington, D.C.
Cbapter first considered hostIng the 22nd National Biennial Convention over two
years ago, there was a general recognition of the fact that
It was going to be a lot of
bard work. But we knew that
we had the m06t exciting city
In the world to oUer the
membership, and with the
people across the nation all
th.inIdng politics in this Presidential election year, it
seemed only right that Ihls
Chapter hold the Biennium
uWhere the Action is!"
Since that time, there has
bee D a heavy turnover in
membership. That's the way
It is in a City where people
have jobs that can reassign
them all over the world. We
also found that with our limIted membership, a lot of the
people simply had to be
double headers. At times I
wondered whether we had
bitten oU more than we could
chew.
But with the Convention
just weeks away, thanks to
the superb Convention Board
I had helping me, I can
proudly say that this is go·
ing to be without a doubt the
most singular Convention JACL ever had or probably will
ever have.
Wbere Else, But?
The Convention Board has
prepared many special events
which cannot be duplicated in
any other city in the nation.
I won't go Into detail about
them because m 0 s t of the
events are mentioned in oth·
er articles.
But where else can one expect to be a guest of the
Ambassador at the Japanese
Embassy?
;lir.~

available for those who go tor·
the more exotic.
For those who like rice, but
served in a different way,
there are several good Span·
ish restaurants that serve a
very good paella. One thing
I must confess is that the
Mexican food is not up to par
with t hat available in the
southwest or California. For
those bringing your families,
youngsters wiiI find the familiar variety of franchised
foods sucb as fried chicken,
pizza and hot dogs, hamburgers, and other pre-alkaseltzer
edibles.
As to recreation, there is
bicycling swimming, golfing,
bowling and any other sports
your family migbt enjoy. Tbe
registration desk wiiI be happy to help you \vith information. Some of tbese activities
including swimming are available right on the Shoreham
Hotel premise.
Convention Crew
I shall not mention each in·
dividual name of those who
were so helpful. There are too
many who did the Utue things
as well as the big things that
bave had to be done In order
to make a convention really
successful. But tbere are two
little gals who have been as
steady and as reliable as two
ladies can be. They are the
two secretaries, Emi Kamachi and Geraldine Inouye.
Without them, there would
have been a lot more work
for atl of us, and consequently a lot less done.
At this time, aU that's left
for me to say is, ' ~e'r
waiting for you." We have work..
ed to give you the Convention
we promised. And as chairman, I must admit, I am very
proud of what my Convention
Board has done.
l

Harry Takagi
Or where else can you see
and hear Congressmen read
tributes to the Americans of
Japanese ancestry right in the
House Gallery?
For those of you who may
find ~me
between Special
events and Convention Board
meetings, there are countless
famous sites to visit, including the Kennedy Center, The
Smithsonian Institution, the
pandas at the National Zoo,
the Embassy Rowand many,
many more. (The Une·up to
see tbe pandas are the long·
est ones around.-Ed)
In addition, Washington is
home for some of the world's
greatest chefs. Mandarin or
Northern Chinese cooking is
unusual and compares favorably with any western Chinatown Cantonese restaurant.
There are at least six Japanese restaurants, all located
in convenient areas around
tOWD. French cooking in
Washington is exceptional.
Mideastern cooking is also

WILLIAM MARUMOTO

George Obata

LATE REMINDER ON
OPERATION KATSU
In the excitement of arrivIng at the Biennial ConventiOD, it is possible that someone might forget to bring the
stubs for Operation Katsu.
Such an oversight would be
so horrendous that anything
short of hara-kiri would not
be full penitence.
How would you like to arrive at the Sboreham only to
h
th
d
. king
ave
at eep Sin
feellog that the little stub that
could mean two first-class
round trip Japan A I r Lines
tickets to Japan or a Toyota
sedan is sitting in the mid.
die drawer of your desk in
West Covina, California?
To avert such a calamity,
mall the stubs in today. Send
them to'
Boy

su..ili,

U{U lIewfta Lan_
~
l4ar7"lond 21ms.

'Mo' Marumoto
tioes very often. He knows
he is here in Washington {or
other reasons, He is one of
President Nixon's special assistants, meaning he gets paid
for knowing something special
about this nation and for do·
ing something a bou til.
No Job Specs
Mo has had so many im·
portant assignments sin c e
coming to Washington as part
of the former Secrcta"y of
HEW Robert Finch's team
that he defies anyone to draw
up a job description.
But people generally know
that he has a lot to do with
Mexican Americans, recruitment. Asians, the west and
the southwest, and with strategies of getting more mino.
rity groups involved in gov.
ernment programs. He generally works behind the
scenes as opposed to the type
of bureaucrat or politician
wbo does the service dub or
banquet circuil.
Although he is a speaker in
his 0 w n right, Marumoto's
tes
grea t skills are in his talents in dev~loping
strategies
for a given course oC action.
Marumoto knows that he
has come a long way from
Whittier to the White House.
But he also knows that in
the nation's capital, talent is
a dime a dozen and that it
Is only the ability to produce
and to produce consistenUy

What to Wear Weather-Wise
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be a -big ClJ'owd. Maybe even
upwards of 500.
According to the Conven.
tion Board, registrations for
everything should be cQmpleted by June 20. For those wh.,.
delay, disappointment may be
the final result.
As of now, the week's program seems to be in good
shape. With Congress still in
sess'ion, some details cannot
yet be made absolutely final .
But the program printed
above is as of now 99% accu·
rate.

12 CENTS

Gen, Mark Clark
to add ress rites
at Arlington
General Mark Wayne Clark,
United States Army, retired,
wiil be featured on Saturday,
July I, at the Special Memorial Service for the Japanese
American War Dead. The services will commence at 8:45
a.m., and last approximately
two and a balI hours, according to Ira Shimasaki, chalr'l1an for the services. Medal
of Honor winner Hiroshi Miyamura of Gallup, N.M., will
also be present at the Arlington National Cemetery during this tribute to the NI·
sei war dead.
During tbe ceremony, the
U.S. Army Band will play
appropriate music in keeping
with the sentiments of rela-·
tives and friends who have
come from various parts ot
the country to visit the graves
of the deceased. A symboUe
wreath will be laid at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
representing the honor being
paid to all deceased veterans
and Nisei war dead, not only
interred in Arlington National Cemetery, but throughout
the world.
,
T b e Arlington Services
schedule wiiI alow time for
people to visit t b e various
gravesi tes. Those who wish to
visit the President John F.
Kennedy grave, the Eternal
Light, may also do so at that
time.

How to get around
in Washington, DC
Many people ha ve been asking about transportation once
they arrive in Washington and
are settled at the Shoreham.
Tbis may be especially true
for those who h a v e never
been to Washington.
Generally speaking, th~a
are two ways of getting
around town taxl·cabs
which are cheaper here than
in any western city, or buses which run w ithin a block'• .
radius of the Shorebam.
If you do u se buses, alwayS
have the correct change ready
smce Weshington bus drivers
are apt to stare at you
through the ground if yo u
present them with anything
bigger than a quarter.
For those special eventa.
scheduled as part of the Convention's package Deal, tran.&portation will be provided t4
and from the event from the
Shoreham Hotel. For those .

'ACL.-PLANNI NG

UNPREDICTABLE WEATHER
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1I1onday-June 26
9 :00 a.m.-Registration
Special arranged meetings with government agency and
Congressional committee officials and staft.
6:00-8:00 p.m.-Infonnal Buftet for National Board Members
and Staft (Washington, D.C. JACL Host)
Tuesday-June 27
9:00 a.m.-Registration
9:00 a.m.-National JACL Boa.r d and Staft Meeting
5:30 p.m.-Freer Art Gallery (Japanese Art)
7:30 p.m.-Corcoran Art Gallery ("Exec. Order 9066" display)
9:00 p.m.-"Cabaret Glnza" (Phila. JACL Host) ........Blue Rm
Wednesday-June 28
8:00 a.m.-White House Tour (GlP I)
9:00 a.m. -Late Registration
8:30-9:15 a.m.-Nat'l Council (I-Opening Session)
9:30-11:30 a.m.-Nat'l Council (Jr. JACL Presentation)
.. ................................................................. Empire Rm
(Lunch on your own)
1:30-4:30 p.m.-Nat'l Council (II·Budget) ..............Empire Rm
6:30 p.m.-No-Host Cocktails ...... _.................. _.Ambassador Rm
7:30 p.m.-Congressional Dinner ............................ Regency Rm
Thursday-June 29
9:00 a.m.-Late Registration
8:00 a.m.-White House Tour (GlP II Delegates)
9:00 a.m.-Capitpl Hill Tour (Congress, U.S. Supreme Court,
Library of Congress)
1:30-2:30 p.m.-Lunch on Capitol Hill (Not covered by
package deal)
3:15 p.m.-Congressional Tribute (House of Representatives)
(Supper on your own)
7:00-10:00 p.m.-Nat'l Council (UJ) .......... _ .... _ ....Empire Rm
Friday-June 30
9:00 a.m.-Late Registration
7:00·10:00 a.m.-District Council Caucus (As desired)
8:00 a.m.-White House Tour (GlP III)
10 a.m.-12 n.-Nat'l Council (IV) .......... _..... _........Empire Rm
12:00 noon-Testimonial Luncheon .......................Palladian Rm
3:00-5:00 p.m.-Nat'l Council (If necessary)
5:30 p.m.-State Department Briefin g (U.S.·Japan Relations)
6:30-8:00 p.m.-Japanese Embassy Reception
9:00 p.m.-National Council Meeting (If necessary)
Saturday-July 1
9:00 a.m.-Late Registration
8:45 a.m.-Arlington National Cemetery Memorial Services
Gen. Mark Clark, ret., spkr.
(Lunch on your own)
1 :30-4:30 p.m.-Nat'l Council (Final Session) ......Empire Rm
6:00- 6:30 p.m.-No-Host Cocktails ................... Ambassador Rm
6:30 p.m.-Convention Banquet ............... _.... _.Ambassador Rm
10: p.m.-Sayonara Mixer: "Go West-74 ....................Blue Rm
Sunday-July 2
8:45 a.m.-Breakfast Meeting for old and new Nat'l JACL
Board members and StafJ

-=_..:.._____________
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Wuh\nitOII weather I. like
the politIeaJ seene this year.
It keepe chang\ll&. Generally,
b _ . it Is safe to assume
that the noon-time tempera'
ture CUI be anywhere from
70 cIecrea to the hlgh 80's.
As a bu1c, delegates should
briq tile foliowing:
~h1e
aboeI. For
I'IUoD, the thing that
taadata DOUce lInt about
W~
Ja how much
their filet burt. Be prepared
10 do a Ja& of walIdD&. Ther.
tile !'or- are IIIUQ' IIutaacu wbere you
wtll haW 10 walk at least two

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Washington, D.C.; (202) 234-0700

speakers, to those we honor,
and to those hundreds who
will be in the crowd fairly
tired after a week's convention activities."
The banquet will be beld
in the beautiful Ambassador
Room, a festive surrounding
that counts on the Potomac. i or oross·the-table conversa.The signals are all green tor
Early Riser
tions. Men should wear jack: those planning the 22nd Biets. Long dresses or cocktaIl ennial National JACL ConThis is one of the reasons dresses are suggested for the vention. The Convention starts
he can be found in his of- ladies.
on June 27 and goes through
fice at 6:30 a.m. aimost any
Sbortly after the banquet, July 1.
day of the week. However, his the Portland (Oregon) and
work is in fact his life. There Washington, D.C. Chapters
Committees are getting their
is a genuine inner commit- will co-sponsor the final offi- final instructions, fiDal dinner
ment to what he is doing. cial event of U,e convention, counts are being submitted
He tackles each job much In the Sayonara Mixer. With the to the Hotel Shorebam, and
the sam e way a conductor theme of "Go West _ 74", it all speakers and masters of
would orchestrate a selection .•,vill be a relaxing and fitting ceremonies are putting the fiHe is sensitive to the over... conclusion to those who short.. nal touches on Uteir remarks.
ail effect; he delights in the ly thereafter will be heading
Alice End 0, registration
chairman, says it's going to
d etails. he is a master in home.
working with the talents of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' _ . . . . : . . ._ _
people. He sees politics as an
art, and to that extent he is
a perfectionisl.
Despite this "mod" image,
there is much that is home
spun about this young Californian. His conversations are
sprinkled with Japanese idioms. His dark eyes sparkle
\vith warmth when he speaks
(TWs I. the fllth and final programs which make no difof hi s Hawaiian-born wife
e.nt of extracts Crom the
and children. His values show stgm
1972 Natlonal Planning Com- ference to either young or old
very deep ties to his parents. mission meeting. The Planning guard. There are Ihlngs which
Commission
issued its rec- Inlerest all of us. We ought
He also shows disappoint· omm endation hu
s WIUl a minority
ment \V ben he feels those report to chapter delegates not say this Is for the Juniors
whom he admires or respects hound (or the National JAOL and this is for the Seniors.
This is a fallacy to think the
disagree with him or what he Conveutton.--Ed.)
young people have necessarily
might fee I is a smaH but
Pari FIve
difterent needs than the older
significant point. He is a
shrewd evaluator of ability, Contiuued from Last Week people. There is implication
IWAMA-I am optimistic within ow' own structure as I
but he is generous In hi s
willingness to give people a for Sacramento. The Jr. J ACL raise the issue In having the
was dying, but it isn't any Jr. JACL structure re-looked
chance to ('do their thing".
Mo will be another one of more. People used to regard at and revamped.
KUSAKAI - Yes, by havthe people to greet delegates the Juniors as a Irtool" to be
to the 22nd Biennial J ACL used 01' appeased like little Ing It separate, we have two
kids,
Even
the
name
ClJunior"
forces.
The young want it one
Convenlion. As the highest
ranking Nisei in the Nixon degrades them. Wby. most of way, the older people saying
the
people
In
ow'
Jr.
J
ACL
no.
The
yow,g blame the older
Administration, Marumoto is
time to
truly one of the outstanding are 21 22, 23 ... their educa- for taking so ~nuch
e
~
l
a
n
o
i
t
e
v
l
is
probably
a
lot
make, up their ml!1ds, So
Americans of Japanes anceshigher U,an the senior chap. there s .no c?ordinatlon. Retry.
slructw'mg wtll be the way to
It will be a treat to meet ter.
When we gave our Juniors go . . . I can't see where the
this man anywhere. But it
will be a double treat if you about $500 at the beginning of YOU!,g having 7 votes on the
can ever have the chance to the year. it was with no Nailonal Board helps.
strings attached, that they
TAKASHIMA - The youth
sit in his barber chair.
could do wbatever without had a meeting In Salt Lake
consulting us. But we also told CiLy and they're U,inking ot
them that when it ran out, it changing their name. They' re
was up to them to raise the mature enough. They're defunds. And this h as made fining their roles again, even
them more responsible.
the Jr. JACL administraOSHIKI - I guess on the tors' . . .
East Coast, Ws Ulore like a
SUGIYAMA - Let's turn
parent·child relationship.
that around, now that the
MATSUI-About JACL and juniors have representation on
Jr. JACL, both spend too the National Board. They can
much of their time and energy sit on the National Board and
criticizing each other and not tell an organizaUon of 25,000
enough time for seeking out what to do and yet they can
th~
positive areas ot agree- go on their own without any
ment. So our focus Is on why relationship with the organiwe're not doing. And the sec- zaUon with which they have
ond point that should be made some control.
is that the age of a person is
TAKASHIMA-They',... sayno crite r I on on whether Ing they want to set their own
they're active. Some of the directions, even raise their
more active people we have
' th~
youth
are not young but they're new f~T;:."'
. d
to JACL. They don't know themselves were surprise
to
that things cannot be done In have 7 on the board. They
JACL. When you go through also recognize the problem of
the J ACL process, somebody consta nt change over In DYC
might mention let's do this Chahmen, understanding that
and someone will say--oh, we these board members stay on
did that in '57 and It didn't Cor two years-<!ven if they
work-so nothing happens.
are out oC Jr. JACL stnce we
TANAKA-In our dlscus- need continuity.
lion about the Juniors, we
Besponllbl••u these w ..1uI Ihould be more sensitive to
Jr. JACL
wbJppinc up publIcitT and their needs or maximum op·
Introducinc penoualltles to portunlties 10 they can meet
FURUTA - With reference
keep the IACL Convention th~
needs as they see them. to the Jr. JACL quesllon, we
In the pnbUc eTe hal been Are we belplng with their in the Midwest have a strong
(;ft• ....,. 'l'IUIRmIda, con('
lInances? We seem to be ere· DYC proRrnm so structure Is
realonaI Intern from the .lln, an Impasse here.
no problem with us. It's sUU
Dept. 0' Bealth, BdacaUon
There'. thla second thing, their organization and they
MIl WeUue.
Wb1ch Jeff baa aaId. TIIenI are Iboulci ... fit to or,anJze bow-

The Other Whittier Graduate
Washington
Among the dozens of rooms
encased in what Is called the
White House Executive 0 ffiee Building is one that i.
truly a study in contrast. Picture if y6U ca.n, a room walled on one side with a collection of pictures and trib·
utes, as can be found in the
offices of many executives.
But picture, also, if you
will. on Ute other side, an
antique wooden post· office, an
enormous barber chair, a luxuriant over-grown s p ide r
palm, an ultra modern work
desk with steel legs, an abstract painting splashed on another wall, and aU brought
together by a boldly bright
rug.
You are in the office of
William Hideo Marumoto. In
th i s impressively gigantic
tradition exuding mansionlike Executive Office BUilding right on Pennsylvania
Avenue, it is quite obvious
that there is one man who
has retained his sense of hu·
mor and an eclectic sense of
originality and good taste.
B ill Marumoto doesn't
speak of his artistic inclina-

1972 National JACL Convention
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Shoreham Hotel,
2500 Calvert st. NW

banquet menu
WASHINGTON Norman
Mineta, the only Nisei to be
elected mayor of a ma jor United States city, will be speaker during the JACL Conven·
tion Banquet on July l.
The you ng San Jose official,
whose eye glasses have be·
come a trademark, was selected by the Convention Board
alter consideration of numerous other personalities.
To be selected Convention
Banq uet speaker is a h i g h
privilege since the event has
long been a tradition for J A·
CL. It is during this banquet
that the various honors including the Nisei of the Biennium are an.nounced.
Clock-like Precision
G e 0 r g e Obata, banquet
chairman, promises this affair
will be executed \vith clock·
like punctuality. "We sha ll
not let this culminating dinner drag on and on. Ii wiil
be exciting, enjoyable and efficient. We owe it to 0 u r

Subscrtption Rate Per Year
u.s. 56. Foreign 88.50

"anile floors and steps.
Z-A pair of lun &"lauea.
Because of the numher of
marble and white stone buildlogs, the sun glare can be
very irritating.
I-A '"bt wrap. The best
InsUrance against variable
weather Is a simple lightwelght wrap that can be
thrown over the shoulders.
'-A
or happl coat
for the opening mixer, the
Cabaret Ginza, sponsored by
the PblJadeJpbia Chapter,
5-Two long or semi·formal
or coektaU dreues.

nata

8-Summer
dreuea
aIao be which
wellcool
8IId am
take
_ a Johlpack
baIL

More know-how needed
.

.
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ever and not us tell them.
TANAKA - In discussing
Ihls with Vic Shibata, Jr. JACL administrator, he doesn't
feel the present national Jr.
J ACL program Is feasible.
What seems to be working
more is regional programs
with youth. So be would be
working more on malters ot
communication. Tbe national
Jr. JACL omce, as he saw it,
would be doing more paper
work, handling membership,
etc. He didn't see any real
input for a national Jr. JACL
program. He said it wouldn't
work In practice even if It
looks good on paper.
SUGIYAMA-The sluft in
our district is emphasis with
chapters to work with youth.
SATOW-In view of the
changing national situation
with youth, what we might
consider is whether National
should have a youth expert
on staft or a field worker
to work with chapte~
on
youth program.
MATSUI-As far as I'm
concerned, Vic is directly responslble to the national director as a J ACL employee
and is not answerable to the
Jr. JACL. Of course both Mas
and I get our InConnation on
the Jr. program from Vic who
In turn gets much of the imput on direction and prlorlties from the Jr. JACL leadership.
•••
Younlr Adult..
MATSUOKA-And how do
we recruit the young adults
into J ACL?
SATOW _ Tell them about
the programs JACL has, wbat
it's trying to do . . .
MATSUOKA _ Man y ot
them don't relate to JACL because it's mainly Japanese .••
Conllnuod on P&l(e 6
----------;:....-

DEADLINES

Claire MinamI
who dislike schedules M'
crowds, it is suggested that
you might prefer to lnitiata
a cab pool \vith friends or
new acquaintances.
The bus transportation tft
and from the package-deal
event is througb the courtesy
of the Washington, D.C. cb;lpter. Claire Minami is the president of the local D.C. chapter.

Delegate Papers
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IMPORTANCE OF NIHONGO
U·NO Bar conductor Ray, in the midst of his comprehensive analysis of JACL as he sees it from the
roost as national president, would have certainly urged
publicly (had space allowed) the support of students
at Univ. of California at Santa Cruz in their bid to
have Japanese as part of their curriculum. So we'll
pick it up for him here this week by liberally quoting
without his permission a letter addressed to UCSC
Chancellor Dean McHenry.
JACL has long encouraged schools to teach the
Japanese language and at one time included a Japanese Language Project in its covey of national committees. Now that Japanese has become one of the
major languages in the world "in light of Japan's
position as the third leading economic power in the
world behind the United St.ates and Russia, we have
found an intense need and demand for the learning
of the Japanese language. The import-export trade impllcations are enormous and will have economic repercussions in the Pacific Basin in increasing measure
for many decades to come. It would seem to be pure
folly to overlook the critical need for trained linguists
in the Japanese language for this reason alone . ..
"The development of the Pacific Basin for peaceful and constructive p~se
(also) will require the
highest and most sOl?histicated intellectual skills and
techniques yet envisIoned by the Unireo States and
Japan as working partners to bring peace and harmony
in Asia, the battleground for American and Asian
nations for the last 30 years.
''It would appear, at this point, to be extremely
Ibortsighted on the part of the University to fail to
offer Japanese language instruction as a regular class
for credit. It is Inconceivable that a school of such
atature does not recognize the geo-political importance
of the Japanese language in the scheme of future
Japan-American relations as well as the inevitability
of the shared responsibility for the economic development of the countries of the Pacific Basin. The day
and age that we, as Americans, can demand everyone
elae to speak English as a prerequisite to communication has ended. We must respect the dignity of every
person of different national origin and must begin by
respecting their culture-and langu<\ge is an integral
part of the culture of every nation in this world.
''The need for academic recognition, financial aid
and administrative assistance are imperative," National
President Ray concluded.
Incidentally, JACL at its 1970 national convention
endorsed the unique proposal of Dr. Mieko Han of the
Univ. of Southern California to produce a Japanese
language course on videotape for implementation in
Japanese American communities The status of this
ptoposal, which was to have been made with appropriate federal agencies for program funding, is unknown. It called for audiotapes (for conversation) in
the fmt phase and videotapes (for reading and writlni) in the second phase_
Whlle the NiseI grew up in an atmosphere where
tile Japn~e
language was heard artd spoken at home,
tile Sansel have nOt and Japanese has become foreign
to them. The traditional Gakuen curriculum which
emphasized reading and writing would not meet the
needs of Sansei; hence the JACL encouragement of
Japanese language in schools.

*
*
*
UNDOING AN INJUSTICE
The City of Chicago is currently in a very bitter
and heated campaign for the office of state attorney
and. the current office holder has been systematically
iasuing statements of dubious authenticity to the new
media. One of them with a Nisei angle slipped in the
PC News Capsules a month ago, implicating an aggrieved PC reader with the crime syndicate under
mVestigation for police payoffs. The facts are that
he was cooperating with the investigators-having
'VOlunteered the information to the grand jury, police
and FBI a month before the stoty made the metro»olltan press on May 2. That he was named by the
Chlc:ailbgo· Tribune with another Nilei accused of post
'Ill Income tax evasion was part of the jOurnalistic
jargon aimed to sell papera but untrue_ The Chicago
Sun-Times piece did not connect the twO.
We regret in not further checking the stOry when
It firIIt ~e
to our attention. How not to compound
the injustice by clting all the errors in the original
.toriea and having them rebutted when we want to
apologize Is an awkward and delicate task. As for the
e~
attorney. he reminds us of the boy in the Aesop
_
who hOllered "wolf" once too often.
&
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:'Ilr n la l Hea.lth Coruerence a L
Sa.o Fra nc ln o. April 27-29. Mt,
Wada Is u:ecutl ve djrector ot
th e 8ucha nan s t. "MeA and
formetly ser ved w ith Ca uromla

San Francisco
Wh.t has JACL to do with
wha les? M J apanese Americ:an! most of US are interested in the policies Japan follows, especially in international affairs. Whales ha,'e
been hunted to near extinction : nevertbeless Japan remains one of the t.wo nations
(Soviet Union is the other)
still engaged in major pelagic
whaling, and she accounts for
over 40 percent of the total

San Francisco
That is qui te an awesome
title oC the presentation I am
expected to mak e to you this
afternoon: "Common Political- Social-Economic P roblems
of Asian American Communities and Their Effects on tlte

SPECIAL REPORT

THE TEXT

yearly world catch.
United States ended its
whaling operation in the
spring oC 1971 when the last
whaling station in San Francisco Bay, the Richmond·based Del Monte Fishing Co.,
was denied license for commercial whaling. Thus ended
the once colorful U.S. whaling Industry whlch at one
time (1846) bad 735 whaling
ships at sea, and the names
New Bedford and Nantucket
were synonymous with whalIng.
In those days it took br3\'e
men in small boats to battle
whales. The 3 largest whales,
!.be sei, finback and the blue,
were too fast a swimmer for
sailboat or oar·driven whaleboat to overtake. The motorized vessels and the harpoon
gun of the mid 1860s changed aU this. Whales are no
match tor the great seagoing
factory ships aided by fa s t
chaser boats, spotter planes,
helicopters and sonar devices.
In the days 01 the sailing
vessels taking 01 one whale
a month by a vessel was a
nonn. Mecbanized wbaling
vessei took one whale a day.
Whales were soon dying at a
rate of 10,000 a season. The
slaughter continues unimpeded today.
o

•

•

Blue Whale
A look at a blue whale, the
largest creature on earth, is
typical of the species on the
brink of extinction. Blue
whale is t b e largest animal
known to have lived on land
or sea since the beginning of
time. No living creature has
ever matched its majesty. It
is larger than 30 elephants ;
larger than the combined size
of three of !.be largest dinosaurs !.bat ever lived. It
weighs more !.ban 2.000 peopie. Its heart weighs 1,200
pounds, its liver a ton, its
tongue more than one-third
ton. It measures more than
100 teet, and weighs over 150
tons.
She bears a single calf,
once every two or three
year•. The infant blue whale
is some 23 feet at birth and
weighs up to three tons. The
calf Durses for seven monUls
taking In as much as 130 gal~
Ions of miik per day. Human
milk isc about 90 pel'cent water. Blue whaie milk is less
than 35 percent water. On
this die t the infant whale
gains an average ot 2 0 0
pounds a day. A mother
whale loses as much as a
third of its body weight by
the time the calt is weaned.
Over the pas t 60 years more
than 325,000 blue whales ha ve
been taken. In the peak year
of 1931, 30,000 were slaughtered. Today the blue whale
population is estimated at about 2,000 individuals. What
are its chances lor survjval?
II tbe 2,000 is divided equally sexually, and 10 percent of
eacb sex have attained effective sexual maturity and have
Cound each other, tha t will be
only 100 pairs of blue whale
producing offsprings. At the
maximum rate of reproduction there will be at most 50
blue wbale calves born each
year, if there is no infant
mortality. These calves will
have a staggering problem ot
just finding each other. findIng a mate in their own approximate a It e group. From
December to March when the
blue whales concentrate in the
Antarctic feeding ground an
area ot some 9 million sq~are
miles, 50 hypothetical calves
born each year will have •
density distribution of one per
every 180,000 square mHes, ~n
area larger than the State of
California. How will they
find each other in such a vast
space?
During the 1964-66 season
tor all their searching, t h ~
whalers could find 0 n I y 20
blue whales to kill. In the
1966-67 season the best they
could do was four blue
whales. The biue whale has
been hunted not only to the
point of commercial extinction but most likely ot hiological extinction as well.
Five other species 6t ~.t
whales (the bowhead, ri,ht,
flnback, gray .nd humpback)
are also on the brink of exUnction.
Whales are among the most
Intelligent and highly evolved ot all the world's creatures. The opporttunity they
offer to teach us, fellow .nimals. about life in the sea
I. of great concern to us.
What better ally can m. n
have It we .re to explore.
fann and Inhabit the .... ?
They know how to live In the

lone DOminee for an elective National
to withdraw his candidacy, "exciting" may ocean, and we doo-t.
most temperate way of denotiitg the tempo and Whales cry In alony when
facing the National Council. The convention wOUAlled by a harpoon. Its
family has followed it and

been publlclzina U. theme, "Where the waited oU .hore tor Its reo
aDd we l81li8 cT6Ieptea !illY. not be dis- turn for days and weeks at
within the Sbotiham Hotel during the a time. This behavior wa.

Youth Autborll,.y pa.rol e board .
- E d.)

By YORI WADA

Continuing the Flow
'-------------------------'

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
•
*
•
Kenzo's

trademark

Editor:
We'd like to have Carol Nolan, spokesman for Mallory
Sportwear, U.S. distributors oC
Kenzo Takada designs, publicly announce as proper: uA
Jewish person is a kike or
lIan Italian person a Wop, a
Chinese person a Chink, and
American black person as
Nigger" . (PC, June 9). She
didn't understand the fuss as
a Jewish person is a J ew "and
a Japanese person is, I hate to
say it, a J apu. Why does she
hate to say it: is it because
she lmows it's offensive to
persons of Japanese ancestry?
CLIFFORD 1. UYEDA
San Francisco 94 109
H

Jilpanese Consul C enerll l
ElJdcM HIlTa in Siln FrIllU';S co Te veilled June 15 he Itnd
been nctifled by tlte Jllpall eSe
Embassy in PIlTis thllt Ken oo
Takadll I,ad adopted "B y Ken,.
zo" IlS hi.! new ZabeL-Ed.

JACL Convention
Editor:
A few short years ago, there
was considerable discussion
about the need for J ACL. The
battles had been won and the
oldsters were either tired or
resting on their laurels. Chapter meetings were by & large
relegated to social chit-chat
among old fi'iends . The big
thing was the annual umusical
chairs" installation banquet or
some other "status symbol"
type social function . It w as
darn boring.
Into this picture came dynamic young adults like J elf Ma tsul. Dr. Bob Suzu ki, Ray
Okamura, Harry K awabara,
Bob Takasugi, Hiroshi Kan no
and Ken Yoshikawa to name
a few. They in tnrn attracted
even younger concerned adults
like Warren Furutani, Ronal d
Hirano, Vic Shibata, Ron Wa kabayashi, Drew Tamaki, etc.
The newcomers inspired a fe w
of the oldsters and programs
like the National Education,
Visual Communications, Cultural Affairs committees, Ethnic Concerns and Community
Involvement Program. Asian
American awareness groups,
Issei proj ects and the successful fight against Tille II wel'e
mutually carried out.
I br ing these points out, especially at this time, because
JACL delegates will be COnverging upon Washington fo r
tMir 22nd biennial National
Convention.
If delegates allow regionalism or any other petty pr ejudices to warp their judgmenl
in making bold and Intelligent
decisions, I truly fear for the
tutUTe ot JACL. The thinking
must be BIG and future oriented. Even with all its inherent risks. Otherwise, it's instant oblivion.
KEN HAYASHI
Santana Wind Editor
Orange County JACL

Hopeful climate
Editor:
All Americans who value
constitutional rights should be
thankfui to JACL for the success in getting TiUe II r e _
pealed .nd tor remlinding us
on this 30th anniversary of
the Evacuation that "1l0,OOO
Japanese Americans were unjustiy incarcerated In ten internment camps during World
Wat II" . .• and that "COIlcentlo~
cllmps in America
mUl! nevtr lutppen Ilgllin."
(Qu6te from Manzanar Informtl. italics mine )
TIle pulllic.tion ot the book
E:ttcutive Ordtr 9066 by th~
CaUfornia Historical SOCiety
phOlO exhibits .nd art work
Of the Ev.cuation, meetings
and tum. all serve to bring
back .ad memories to those
ot us who Uved through those
dark days.
l>atticipating only as friendly vi$lto.... my father and I
went to nearby Tanforan several times, and, comblnlng
vlaits with other friends and
Ulatives at more di$tant
pOints, made It to Santa Anita, Tule Lake .nd Camp Harmony, In all ot which we h.d
personal friends. Throughout
!.be war we visited tUberCUlar
patients at the Community
~
In San Mateo, at

Church building fund

uaecl by the whalen to hrlllJ
the Calltorni. gray whale to !l!£...NTEBELLO - Proceed.
rna t- tb6 very ve ...e ot extinction " " U I tlte MontebeUo Ply.
this The tactic we. to h~
mouth Conl1'egationai Church
by the latut whale IIId tow it to bazaar June 34 at 140 S.

u.e
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(Pollo wlnJ Is the tex t or Lh e
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Greenwoad are earmarked for
I tile c:buIda IIUIIdIDa tuDd.

Ca nyon Sanitarium, Redwood
City, a nd Alum Rock near
San J ose, as !.bey were ie(t
in our area withou t i riends
or relalives to call upon them.
Wha tever effort we made
travelling mosUy on crowded
wartime buses and trains, was
more than compensated by
(he deep friendships ,vith
these wonderfui people which
has endured through the
years.
The Sansei who say tha t
the Nisei should have refused to go can scarcely realIze the di(ference in the climate 01 those days and this.
As religious, and, I hope, rational, objectors to aU wars,
we were appalled at the fury
P earl H arbor aroused.
M an example of the kind
of hys teria which was sweeping the country - two elder ly sisters lived next door to
us. Shortly after P earl H arbor one of them infonned me
over the fence, "The J apanese are (errible people, that
is, except our gardener. We
h ave known him for years."
I u sed to h ear the elder ly
Issei man on his weekly visIt, briskiy clipping away ,vith
his hoe at seven o'clock in the
morning and I wondered how
he had so much energy. Two
weeks later my neighbor. her
eyes full of tears and hate,
said tensely " He's gone. He
was caught tr)~
ng
to poison
th e r eservoir." Who told h er
tha I? How could she believe
it of a man she h ad kn own
and respected Cor yea rs?
If the re were any demonstrations, marches or sit·ins,
against that war, I never
heard 01 them. We took sheiter in the F ellowship ot Reconciliation and Religious Society of Friends and occasion·
a l meetings with conscientious objectors as our honored guests. We wrote forum
letters and distributed lea Hets,
but there was little we could
do. Now It is heartening to
see a m ore hopeful climate.
EL SIE R. RENNE
Menlo P ar k, Ca li f.
I

ll

,

JACL Is Like a Car

Students Mess Own Opportunity
dents overlooked is that Warren in 1970 responded to a request of the Japanese American Citizens League which
sought his support for repeal
of the 1950 Emergency Detention Act. the similar kind
o( thi ng which led to the 1942
relocations.
With strong personal en dorsement of r epeal, he said
th is would prove "that we
learn some useful things even
from waru and decl81'ed h e
expressed the view lias the
experience of one who as a
state officer became involved
in the harsh removal ot !.be
J apanese from the P acif ic
CQast in World War II, almost
30 years ago."
The assessment of War ren's
enti re public career of more
than hal f a century shows he
will go down in history as one
of the strongest spokesmen for
individual rights and free doms.
He once r emarked Americans are reasonable people
who on sober secolld thought
invariably decide in the I'ight
and humane way. \Varren h as
learned (rom experien ce ; perhaps the Sacramento students
wl1l , too.

2S Years Ago
In the Pacific Citizen, June 21, 1947
House passes JACL-spon sored amendment to Soldier
B rides Act, permi ts Japanborn and Canadian Nisei
,..t ves of American soidiers to
enter U.S. (This was the fi rst
public bill pa.,ed by lhe
House directiy ncrecting persons of J apanese ances try ).
Origina l bill excluded persons
Ineligible to citizenship . . .
Dov. Warren r epea ls 60-yea rold law education code esta blishlng separate schools for
Chinese. Japanese l Mongoilan and Indian chtldren ; repeal blll co-authort d by Assemblympn (and now U.S.
Rep •. ) Glenn AndersoD and
Auguslus Ha wkins.
American Legion na tiona l
leadership declaros racc-ba1ting statemenl! du r ing WW2
doe. not represent .entlment
of o .... nlzation at Stockton
meelin, honqriDa Nisel GIa;

The story of the Japanese
in America the Issei, began
in the latter part 01 the 181h
century during the Meiji per·
iod which followed the ra n
o( the Tokngawa Shogunate.
What ki nd o( li(c did the
I ssei fi nd in this strange and
often hostile I and called
America? How di d their bel ie ( in " a new beginningJ '
sustain them and nourish
them as they stl'uggled to survive in a land whose cus toms
and cu lture were oC the West
and often were oppressive ot
those Asians from the East?
To this day their stories,
once hea rd, are uruorgettable .
There are stories ot buman
aspiration and struggles - of
denials and pain and tears of laughter and community,
of songs and alcohol and
loneliness. The s tories cover
a wide span {rom railroads
and farms and (jshing boats
to canneries, and small shops
and lau ndries. Our ancestors
were miners and workers in
th e uelds to exploiters of the
people.
But we need to remember
that our forefat.hers were not
only toilel's. We had our scholars and thinkers, our aspiring professiona Is who were
lowly schooi- boys and dishwashers during their slow
climb up the socio- economic
ladder.
Midst this wide ka leidoscope of life sty les and experiences, a common thread
runs constant: the first gene-

raUon Asia ns in America
were Car less equal, (ar from
free men . How do men respond psychoioglcall.v to slavery, to oppression, to evil, to
rac.ism? Especially In a land
to which they had come with
expectations o{ un Inn d ot
promise ? ins tead, they encountered and were surrounded by an environment tha t
tolel·ated, yes even encouraged the idea that the diminution ot man, because ot his
race, wa s the proper white
white man's role against the
yellow peril.
What aTe the ramifications
lor mental health of this racist persecution. not only on
the surviving first generation
Asian s, but on us who are
their children and grandchildren ? I hardly think that
we have remained untouched
by the expel"iences of our A sian pioneers in the context ot
their times and their places
in Ihe his tory of America and
oC the world.
1 can only bope that 1 speak
for you and other Asian
America ns, too, as 1 r elate a
very personal kind oC feeling.
Man y oC the Issei - our
parents and our grandpar ents
- ha ve passed on. The slories of thei r hardships and
s tru ggles. their bitter tea rs
a nd joys, their sha ttered
dreams and their hard-won
accomplishments-their stories that should be indelibly
pa rt of our yesterda ys a nd
today are largely untold and
unrecorded. We have not lis tened well to what they ha d to
lell . And I am sure that they
ha ve so much to te ll.
Wh y ha ve we been so reluctant (0 acknowledge them
and their stories openl y and
wi th r espect when w hat w e
are today a nd wba t our children are growing up to be in
the tomorrow r est up on the
found ations they built tor us
in the cont.ex t of American
history of their times and in
relation to Japan where their
roots first started?
Continued on Next P3ge

Mental Hellith of Asian Americans."
!( an indiv id ua l we l' e to
take th at theme seriously and
were to explore In depth and
in wide scope, he would systematically gather data and
proceed to the task of publication. Not being inclined
toward sophisticated research
nor having the skills oC a social scien tist, I will ta ke the
road ot sur face generalizations from the stance of a
J apanese Amer ican so c i a I
worker of twent.y-live years'
standing, mainly in the b lack
and J a panese American commu nities o( San Francisco.
H , thereby, I ma ke errors
or do injustice to Asian Americans {rom Chinese, Kor ean,
Filipino, and other backgrounds, then the Cault is with
my lack of knowledge - not
w ith my motives, no matter
how well-intentioned.
How does a line social
worker ,vith a 1940 degree in
P hilosophy pain t an accurate
over-all scene of thel state of
Asian American mentai health
today ?
Must be look b ackward to
the times long ago when Mians first travelled across the
P acific Ocean to "this promised land" where they were
met with slavery, racism, hostility, and oppression?
Must he explore anew the
kinds oC ex periences he had
as a child gro,v; ng up in the Sounding Board
Jeffrey Matsui
Asian ghetto of a small country town in the fe rtile San 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111
J oaquin Valley ?
Must he bring to conscious
r em embrance again t h o s e
memories of books that were
read in a Japanese Language
Schooi and ot stories heard
in the bitter-sweet tales 01
Asians now gone (rom this
earth?
Mus t a non-scholar far removed from academic pursuits in isolation call upon his
For almost a decade, one of the favorite topics of
own liCe-time of gut feeli ngs,
at long last liberated, to tell discussion for the National organization of JACL chapyou of how one Mian Amer- ters has been the Sansei or "You nger Generation."
ican looks at our Asian Amer - The discussion, unfortunately, seems to have been
ican communities and their merely an academic exercise to show the organization
menta l health?
I cannot and do DDt repre - was in good shape and looking after the concerns of
sent Asian Americ ans. I speak the community.
for m yse lf and hope that some
According to one Sansei even the organization's
o( tbe thin gs I say will find periodic call for "new blood" sounded like a search
an answering e c h 0 in your
minds a nd in your hearts. for young bodies to provide the source for blood transSur ely in our past, our paths fusion needed to keep the old timers from passing on
have crossed in unseen, and from their position of influence.
in kn own and unkn own ways
On my part, I've tried to explain, without much
an d places and circumstances.
In m any ways, the journeys success, that the JACL is not a living entity but an
inanimate
vehicle like a car. And there's nothing
ot Asia n peoples in the Uni ted. States were sim ilar ' .. wrong with the vehicle. The only problem may be that
but in significant other ways, some of the people using it might have been driving
their pathways separated accordi ng to th e life s tyles and too long and their refl exes are getting slow and their
heritage they br ought with eyesight getting wea ker. So they misread more road
them from thei r homelands. signs and started to miss more turnoffs, especially

EDITORIAL: Fresno Bee (June 3)

When objections from a minori ty of students at Ca!i(ornia
State University at Sacramento succeeded in causing the
wi thdrawai of Chief Justice of
the United States Earl Warren, retired, as commence·
ment speaker, they deprived
all graduating students of the
chance to hear and see him in
person.
This m issed oppor tun it,y is
more their loss than his.
Infor med that pr otest to his
appear ance was made by a
campus group ca lled Asian
Ameri cans for Action, Warren decided the best cow'se
would be not to appear.
Bern ard L . Hyink, university president, told Warren
AAA students wanted an explanation oChis supporti ve actions which established I'elocation centers for persons of
J apanese descent In World
War II.
Warren was state attorney
general and governor duri ng
the time when the na lion was
caught up in an a(tershock o(
the a ttack on Pearl Harbor
and was carl·ying out orders
o( the nationai administration.
What the Sacramento s tu-

. ~om
where I stand today.
It IS from llmited knowledge
and experience and understanding that 1 make this presentation .
It is a presentation (rom 8
J apanese American perspective and my Mian brothers
and sisters (rom other backgrounds need to lis ten with
that fac t as a bac kdrop. I ask
that you not be offended j(
the word Japanese is heard
more often than Asian or Chinese, Korean, Filipino, Vietnamese, etc.

sla tement read by then Slockton City Attorney Bill Dozi.er ... Issei group in Ca lifornia contribute $10,000 to JACL-ADC lund . . . Nisei war
veterans Cace job discrlminatlon upon re tur n to ch.illan
life, J ACL reports belore Sena te hearing on F EP law . . .
Callf. VFW encampment vote.
down resolution to support
citizenship righl$ for parents
01 Nisei Gi s but fa vor amendmend to alien land i a w to
prol ect properly ri ghts of Nisoi Cis ..
Issei receh'ln a
"fi rst papers" In bid tor n8tura llzatlon.
Abe Haglwara to leave
CI.veland YMCA post for
fuli- ti me po.'iUon with ChicaIto Hr,p tllen Commltlee. .
Ka waklta, ,'hargrd with trtason. uka trtal be held In To-

k¥o.

on today's fast and busy freeways. Also, the JACL
vehicle is bigger today and more difficult to handle.
Plus there are more people inside the car shouting
where lhey want to go-and now. And ther e are also
times when the driver turns around to see why nobody's shouting directions and finds all the people
asleep. So he just cruises around unW the people start
to wake up and start gru mbling and yelling at ltim
for just joy r iding and wasting fuel.
Unfortunately, I've had to agree with the Sansei
and admit that some people have been driving the
car for so long now that they think they own it
But there is a sign printed on the side of the vehicle:
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY- to be used in the interest
and welfare of persons of Japanese ancestry in the
United States. So if they joined up, the Sansei would
be allowed to ride along or maybe even yell directions to the driver. And aIter just ten years or so, some
Sansei will find themselves in the driver corps. As I've
said before, I've had some difficulty in gaining Sansei
empatilY for the Nisei JACL

•

•

•

JACLers know, of course, that the organization
has no r eal problem \vith the young, teenage Sansei.
Back in 1966, when only a minute segment of tile
Sansei population was older than 19, the J ACL funded
a Jr. J ACL program to buy a vehicle for the teenager
to ride around in the back yard and imitate their
parents. Once the tricycle was purchased, the young
Sansei was taught how to use it by placing their feet
on the pedals, making their legs go 'round and yelling;
Varoom! Varoom!
Four years later , in 1970, tile Jr. J ACLers got
tired of riding around in the back yard and so they
demanded and got several of their representati ves
to not just ride but to help dri ve the parent vehicle.
Unfortunately, nobody taught the mhow to drive so
all they could do was place their bands on tile wheels
and yell : Varoom! Varoom!
Senator George McGovern's impressive campaign 10
gain the Democratic Party's pre idential nomination
(with major participation of younger adults) should
give some ind ication Ulal what was Ihe "younger generation" is rapidly becoming an inlegl'al part of the
adult community. And their number will only increa e
as time passes on. And so will tileir role and influence
within each community.
After these many years of discussing Ihe Sansei
as subjects, it may be difficult 10 accepl them as
peers, but we must if Ule organization js 10 mallrre
and grow.

•

In fairness , I must admit the organization's lack of
sensitivity and understanding is not rest.ricted to the
San;;ei, . but 10 olher minorit y segment within tile or·
gamzalton.
For example, I know of adull members living in
rural and farming areas who have been faithfully
payin$ for lhe cost of maintenance and fuel fol' the
orgamzational vehicle fr ol11 thc very hc!:inning btll
have not been allo\\ccl to fully use it . And tlu'\' don't
appear too happy. I guess they're getting tired '0£ Just
being taken for a ride.

•

DR. HUYIY A. ITANO

So. Christian Leadership Conference
ciles Nisei for sickle cell research

Fro_the
FlYing Pan
Denver, Colo.
GEnlNG TOGETHlR--Among the troubles faced
by the WlfortuDate people of South Vietnam is that
tfiey have Iaeked a &eIIII! of nationhood. Their priII1II)' loyalties were to the family, and then to the clan.
After that they direc:tecl their loyalties to the village,
tile dfItrtct and then the province. The nation was a reJDDte t.hI.D& far removed from daily concerns other
than at tu-co1lecliDg time.
Jaei loyalUea were channeled in much the same
way-first the immediate family, then the clan or
relatives (ahinIekl), then the people from the same
village (mun) aDd then the province (ken). A person
from the same JrAm, even though a stranger, was somewhat closer than an acquaintance from another part
of Japan.
PerhaJIII it was vestiges of these loyalty values that
kept Denver'. Japanese American community from
IUpporting an al~ncompsig
dty-wide organization
tbif coull[ cross over lines of parochial interest. Like

,

~WS:hCn;Oukwu ecant time or energy or concern left over for a

SAN DIEGO Harvey A.
l tano, M.D., Ph.D., and professor of pathology at thl! Univ.
of CaUtornia, San Diego
School of MMicine, was recenUy cited by the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference for his research on sickle
ceJl anemia .
The Philadelphia Chapter
01 thl! SCLC presented him
with the tirst "Rev. Dr. Martin Lulher King. Jr., Medical
Achievement Award for Out·
standing Contributions in Res ~arch
of Sickle Cell Anemia"
at • May 31 Awards Banquet. (Another Nisei scientist.,
Dr. Makio Murayama of Beth·
esda, Md., was similarly ciled at the same event.)
Dr. Itano was honored for
his research lhrough the years
os well as his conUmting in·
terest and invOlvement in the
Btudy of .ickle cell disease.
%0- Year Reoearoh
In 1949 he collaborated
with Drs. Linus Pauling and
John Singer. currently professor and chairman of the
Department of Biology at
UCSD. on research which identified S as the abnormal conswtuent in blood which
causes sickling of the red
blood cells. Since then he has
been involved in research
which led in identification of
two more abnormalities _
hemoglobin C and D - which
can cause a milder form ot
sickle cell anemia if they are
inherited along with the hemoglobin S.
In 1953, Dr. ltano puhlish-

DENVER GRADUATES-Among college-bound students
winning scholarships at the Denver Japanese Community
graduates dinner, attended by 300, were (from leCl) James
!malani (Brighton High), JACL-Harry Sakata award ;
Nancy Dodge (Highland High) , JACL-Larry Tajiri award;
Robert Nakaoka (Aurora Central) . Mile-Hi JACL award;
Greg Akiyama, Cathay Post-Rupert Arai award: Janel
Takeda (Rocky Ford) , Nisei War Memorial ; Gary Higa
(Manual High) . Cathay Post; Cheryl Kitashima (Greeley
West HIgh) . Japanese Assn. of Colorado: and Pearl Hamano
(La Junta HIgh), Community Committee award. There
were additional awards given in lamily members of participating organizations.
-Photo by Tom Masamori

Bias in private clubs
OK by high tribunal

dvIc
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ed resul ts of his research on
the solubility 01 hemoglobin
S. It is his melhod of detectIng the low solubility of lhis
hemoglobin which lonn5 the
basis for most diagnostic tesls
currenUy used in screening
programs.
For this, he was cited by
the American Chemical Society and also presented from
J ACL the Nisel of the Bien·
nium medallion for distingulshed scientific achievement
in 1954.
Conlinuln.. Researoh
At the present tim. his research efforts are two-direc·
tional. He Is lnvesUgating the
regulation 01 the biosynthesis
01 hemoglobin S, and also exploring chemical modiLication
of hemoglobin . His sludies of
chemical moditlcation are currently In the research stage
but have polCntial application for the treatmenl of sickle
cell anemia.
Dr. llano noles there is no
cure for sickle cell anemia
at the present time and treal·
ment is only of a supportive
nature. aimed mainly at the
maintenance of good health
and the prevention of infection and dehydration .
Dr. llano. 52, is a 1942 graduate of UC Berkeley. receivIng his diploma in absentia
because of the Evacuation . He
received his M.D. in 1945 at
St. Louis University. His Ph.
D. honors were conferred
from California Institute o!
Technology .

L.A. allows Romex,
Little Tokyo 'saved'
LOS ANGELES - L itUe Tokr edevelopmen t plans WI!TC
"virtually" saved as lhe City
Council last week (June 14 )
voted 10-5. giving pre liminary
approval lor optional use of
non·metallic shealhed cable
(Romex ) in residential and
commercial construction.
A final vote was anticipated
this week (June 21 ).
The City Council was laced
with a June 15 deadli ne 10
permil use of Romex as the
Departmenl of Housing and
Urban Development had ordered a phase-out of Neighborhood Development and
Community
Redevelopment
projects as of last May 31 ,
when funds ran out because
of the council's failure to approve terms of renewal of the
Workable Program for Community Improvement.

y o'S

voliur Reoord
The voting record on Romex amendment tollows:
Ma y U In 14

Councllmen

thai HUD would now mike
available the federal fu nd. for
completion oC the Little Tokyo project and others. Mitchell
said the ne"t step would b.
lor the council 10 olliclally
requcst funds for each project.
Four of the councilm ..n who
did not want 10 see the city
building and sa fety code
watered down changed their
sland to assure continuance of
federal funding o( urban redevelopmenl programs In the
city.
Councilman Explains
Councilman Thomas Br.dley, who voled against the ROmex amcndment in the pas t,
said he did so because he
hoped HUD might recognize
"CUI' concern and remove its
threat to cu I oil $28 milllon In
grant (or Our housi ng rehabilitalion programs." He noted
thaI the City Council presi·
dent. John Gibson J r., tried to
persuade HUD oflicials in
Washington to alter lheir position but Cound them completely intransigent. Even the
Congress, he added, was u nable to assist.
"Termination o( ledllral
grants would mean that several neighborhood rehabilitation p rograms would come to
a complete hall, leaving the
people in thcse areas with no
hope lor an upgraded environmcnt and a betlCr Iile.
And that is why I now leel
compened to support the Romex anlendmcnt," Br adley
concluded.
Lindsay An, ry
Angered lhat the FMen.l
government forced the Ci ty
Council in lower building
safety codes or lace the loss
of S30.000,OOO in Urban Renewal aid, Councilman Gilbert
W. Lindsay last week requesled the City Attorney to fi le
court action to delermine tho
lawfu lness of HUD rules regarding Federa l aid.
liThe F ederal government's
Housing and Urban Develo pment Agency demanded tha t
lhe people oC Los Angel es
lower their buildin)! safely ordinances or lose ail the Federal financial aid." said the
City Councilman . "I don't
think thai lhe Fedel'al !lovernment has a righl to tell us
that we sbould have weak
building laws and in e/fect
build firetraps ,"
After weeks 01 discussion,
the City Council action Wednesday was to renew the new
Urban Renewal contract WIth
H UD The contract does not
become official until another
Cily Council vote this week.
" The City Council did no t
want to vote for the new urban r e new a 1 agreement,"
Lindsay reported. "Bu t Uncle
Sam beld a $30.000,000 gun at
our heads and lold us to accept the terms or our poor
people would have 10 continue to live in old shacks."
Lindsay earlier in the week
bad been told by many Little
Tokyo residents that his
slance threatened to destroy
the Japanese American community's only surviving h islorical center and landmark.
"If we don 't fight now, it's
the beginning of the end (or
Litlle Tokyo," one Sansei declared.

Braude ...• . •.• ••.• . .. YeA
Yes
ornnIzatlon lilte JACL. So for the last decade
Bernardi .. ••• •••• •• . •. Yel
Yes
10 the Mile-Hi chapter which once was an active WASHINGTON - The Su- and its racially exclusive poliYes
Brad ley ... ••.••• • •... No
'll
rted
has Ian . h d
preme Court lut week (June cy.
Edelman .••••
No
Yes
and we ·suppo
group,
gws e
even as 12) upheld the right of private
Ferraro .... . . . . . ..... No
Yes
Slate
Law
Cited
G ib son • . •• •.•• •• .•• •.• Yes
chapters in other parts of the country have been set- clubs in exclude Negroes as
Yes
No
Yes
Lindsay ••
Irvu
brOught
suit
after
he
ting membership records.
guests.
No
Lorenzen •.• •• , ••••••. No
was taken in the dining room
~ tl1
s
.•..•.• . • ••• ••• • • N o
No
'rhus it was a pleasant surprise indeed to see more
The 6 in 3 decision wu ~eNowell ......... .. . .. .. No
thaD 300 persons turn out for the Japanese Commu. 1I~"ed
by freshman Justice and bar by a white member
Yes
Mrs. Russell ...... ... . Yes
.
ti
Program ear1y in J une. Ei g ht orgam·. agalnst
William H. Rehnqwst. It went on Dec. 29, 1968, but was reSn yder . • . • • • • •• ••••• • • No
J1Itf Gradua on
a black brought as a fused service.
Steve n50n •• •.. .• .. .•. Yes
Yes
The Pennsylvania Liquor
Yes
Wach i .. ...... .. ..... . Yes
zaUons sponsored ilie dinner and dance in honor of guest to the Moose Lodge In
WUklnson
•••
.•
.••••.•
No
No
Control Board's regulations
high school and college graduates. The main impetus Harrisburg, Pa.
require every club licensee to
In ,putting the event wgether came from what re- The decision dealt directly adhere
The
council
action
was
to the state conslitu·
blacks
mllJUl of fhe JACL chapter But the other groups par. with the exclusion o~
taken before an overflow au.
' . .
as guests-and not WIth their tion and bylaws. The Supreme
dience oC Romex opponenls,
tlcipated generously, and they des~rv
bsting here: exclusion as members. Rehn- Lodge of the World, Loyal
mostly labor union members
of
Moose.
specifies
Order
Cathay Post No, 185 American Legion, Denver Bud- quist said Leroy lrvis could
who earlier picketed the Fi rsl
membership only.
dbJst Church, Japanese Association of Colorado, Rocky not. challenge th~ Lod.ge's .alI- white
Sl. entrance to City Hall to
The lodge is across the
Mountain Nisei BOWlinLAssOciation, Simpson United white membership poh.cy smce street from the Pennsylvania
protest use of the plastic coat.
Tr1
his h
.. he had never applied for
ed wiring.
Methodist Church,
oS te Budd t C urch and FUJI' membership, but had only slate capitol. lrvis, an Aleo, a restaurant.
been brought in the club as a legheny County Democrat, had
City Cod.
been brought to it for dinner
There was a time when each of these organizations, guest.
.
The council ordi nance also
and drinks by a white memexcept Fuji-en held its own graduation program, if it 'lsThe case wu the first. of ber.
LO:; ANGELES - The Na- standing of their history in the p rovides that in the event
had one at all, and inevitably they were of narrow ~ourtkind
to reach the high
Congre.. elimln alCs regulaThe constitution that gov- tional JACL Visual Communi- United States." he acjded.
The CommitlCe's application tions requiring cities to adcations Committee has reerns
all
Moose
lodges
provides
. Liquor Lloeru;e
SCOpe. But if you put all these functions wgether, and
that membership !tbe com- ceived a commitment tram the cllCd the role o( the Asian In here to HUD-approval electri.
encouraged other groups like the Bowling Association
The black, Irvis. the ma- posed of male persons of the National Endowment for the the development of the Amer- cal standa rds, the counci l may
and Fuji~n
to support scholarships, then a much more jority
leader of the Pennsyl- Caucasian or white races Humanities for mat chi n g ican West, which. ilke that 01 readopt its p r e sen t code ,
impressive community-wide affair would be the result. vania House, contended that above the age of 21 years. and funds to collect photographs the Native American. has been which mandates melallic con other graphic documents almost totally ignored.
duits.
ThIs year two youJlg people, Mrs. Marge Taniwald since the club held a liquor not married to someone other and
The photographs collected
of the Asian .xperience in
The City Attorney was in and Derinls Nakamura, after considerable pressure, license from the state it could than the .. Caucasian or white the United States. chairman so far have served to portray structed
vote to fil e
by a 1l-~
race ...
not
exclude
blacks
as
memagreed to serve as co-cbairmen. They picked Herb Ino- bers or as guests.
The district court In Harris- Bob Nakamura disclosed this the rich human qualities of suit agains t the HUD to prelhe pioneers from Asia.
uye, representing the Buddhists, as toastmaster. Ray
vent it from wi thold ing funds
Rehnquist said the club'. burg, in an opinion written week.
Contributions. earmarked for from the city It the code were
The commitment Is !or $5.Moroye, representing the Simpson United Methodist relusal in serve N.groes does by the late Judge Abraham
067 to be provided on a dol- the Education·Visual ComChurch. handled the largest part of the program. not violate the Fourteenth L. Freedman. said : "Here the lar-for-dollar matching basis. munications Com mit tee, not changed.
Despite the council's action
state
has
used
ils
great
power
Older hands stood on the sidelines, ready to help if Amendment even though the to license the liquor traffic such donations or pledges in should be directed to National to seek an injunction, CRA
Moose Lodge gets its liquor
called on, hut the co-chairmen did a splendid job of license through the state.
in a manner whioh has no re- be received during the re- J A C L Headquarters. San Adminislrator Ric h a r d G.
mainder of the fiscal year Francisco.
Mitchell said he was satislied
delegating authority and stirring up enthusiasm among
"Since state-furnished serv- lation to the trafLic In liquor which expires on June 30,
Those wishing further Infor·
the various commIttees. The result was the largest ices include such necessities itself but inslCad permits It 1972. Nakamura added.
mation should telephone Hi- race and my hIstory seemed at
to
be
exploited
In
the
pursuit
of life as electricity, walCr,
turnout in recent years and an excellent program.
A sum of $1,000, approved rano at the JACL office (626- time, like In albatross around
of a discriminatory practice."
An unusually large number of graduates turned and police and fire protection.
The Moose lodge said In Its for the Visual Communica- 4471 ) or Eddie G. Wong a t my neck . . . There have been
such a holding would utterly
Com.mittee by the Na- Visual Communications. (73 1· urnes when J da mned and cursed
tions
appeal
to
the
Supreme
Court
out and their scholarly achievements were impressive emasculalC the distinction belind cried at my being born a
lIonal Board at its interim (788).
Japanese in America. But this bi
indeed. What was even more impressive was the listing tween privalC a. distinguished that without a liquor license meeting. will be used as part
a story that I will not tett In
most social clubs would die
he
said.
from
stalC
conduct,"
of their extracurricular activities, and the fact that
depth tod.!l Y.
since they depend on the sale 01 the matching lund and
But 1 survived . as my .1ncesChief Justice Warren E. Bur- of drinks in olfset invariably other sources Including the
the overwhelming percentage intends to go on to
tors had survived the amiclions.
the elan Wlrs, and the peasant
college w study everything from music to nuclear ger and Justices Harry A. losing reslaurant operations. J ACL district councils are beand teudal lite ot Japa n. At this
Blackman and Lewis F. Poinc
approached.
physic., physical therapy to veterinary medicine. A well. the three other Nixon
Elks Comment
moment, I have the r ight to be
Continued from Pare •
what f want to be. to believe
Procedure All set
goodiy number of the youn~
men wore their hair in Administration appointees, siwha t 1 need 10 believe. to conNational Moose 1 e a d e r I
Soon
the
Issei
will
be
all
ti nue to grow to wha tever shape
Over the pas t year, the visthe mode of the times, but It was combed and sham· ded with Rehnquist, a form- withheld immediate comment.
ual Communications Commit- gone. What of their toil and m~hia
pooed hardly calculated to offend the squarest of er assislant attorney general. but E. Gene Fourance of C~n
t ~:mta
~ e:ml!S
a tter M
their
sacrifice.
the
austerity
Justices Potter Stewart and ton. Ohio, grand exalted ruler tee hu collected several hunyears.
Why did It take all these
Nisei. All in all it was a pleasant evening and one Byron R. White also were In
dred photographs documen t- 01 their lives and the spirit- years (or me to fina lly call my of
the
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and
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of
Buddhism
calculated to reinforce one's faith in the abilities and the majority.
a man. a whole man? J did
tive Order of Elks. called the inC Ihe history o( the Asians and other religions as they self
not say a perfect man-just a
good leDSe of the younger folkll, which is saying quite
ruling "a reaffirmation of in the United States.
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Dissenting Justices
S e Ve r a 1 collections a..e Iwoke each morning in an- weaknesses. with dignity and
a bit these days.
rights of private association
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Visual Communications to be funded
on matching basis by federal agency
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DR. KANDA TO CHAIR
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE

NEW DIRECTIONS FOR

JACL

FRANK A. IWAMA

9=.'=':'=

-

tb.

VICE PRESIDENT
General Operations

Md. SHafer t.an
attends Shimocl. confab

•

•

Pocatello JACL
building paid up

Milk and By-Products
of the
Besl Quality

KEELCO MACHINE CO.

10511 l\IaPiolla
Anah.im, Calif.

CALENDAR
June 23 (FridaY)
Wei. Los Angeles-Issei benefit
mO\'ie: Kohaku Uta Gassen.

O~:Dm"'ew

Church, 7:30 p.m.
JUDe 24 (Saturday)

g:~duate

outm •.

.

JUDe 25 (Suday)
Picnic. SyNan
Park. Redlands
Ri\'enkl~om

MIKE'S
AUTOMOTIVE

827 -6170
8591 C.ntral
Stanton, Calif.

GYPSY OF
CALIFORNIA
Junior Dl'esses
Excellent Quality

SAN FRANCISCO JACL OLYMPICS

\\'bblnlton. D.C .

:.maix~e

Nat1 Bd " swr

ASrd':raU::li

prev'~.
NaUonal AJ't'htves. 7:30
III m.: C.bam Gtnza mixer. 9 p.m.
"une U (Wed): Openln, Cere.
mOllta, 8:30 a.m; National Commtttee and Council mtcs. 1 p.m.;

Co"na-.:~·')el
lDOU~.':

3

ai:~.

B¥:.a,~t

l"'lde Paclflo 1st Nat'l

Bank Bldg. ODen 11 :30·6:00

Sequoia. 34.'75.

Berkeley reg i s t ere d 91
NC.\y~Av!Rpen
and
points in the Open class, 56 Ltwt)-Bcrke1ey 147. Sacramento
more in the lightweight divi- 54. Trl-City 31. Livingston-Merced
siOD, and 32 in the Junior ~ : ~
~;!ts
2Ovai:;S°4~Ule

Los Angel.s

~

LANDAG MFG. CO. INC.

Call 277·1144

Lyndy's
92& S. Beach BL

..

Between

-t6'2~"

iss u e shave

proven tbat the higb cowi
bas tW'ned its back on matters that burl the minorities."
Lindsay, 6.rst Negro to ever
serve as a Los Angeles City
Councilman. hopes tbat futw·e
U.S. Supreme Court rulings

~':i

, a~ ~

NEWPORT
CUSTOM TAILOR

HAYNES GUARD RAIL
SERVICE
2~8

JunIor Ot\,. (e)
SO-Sherman Takata (B). 6.3s:

may not force the minorities
to once again take to rioling

~j3

fH~

Los An&,el.,

*fT

The New Moon
Banquet Rooms available
for small or luge groupl

':Use

Offices at:
532-6301
492-4020

905 N. EI Camino Ileal, San Clemen I., CaUf.

__
Z_30_E_._O_ha_p_DlA_n_,_O_ra_....
_._._Ca_I_lf_._ _ _ _ _ _ _5_32_-_6_3_01_

.: National Counell mt•• 7..10

MIDWAY CLUTCH SERVICE
Ready to Solve All Your Clutch Problems

15UI AdaIU
Mid_,.

C"".

893-n04
Calif.

MIDWEST LIFE INSURANCE CO.
For all your Life Insurance needs call on
Mr. Bill Beyer, C.L.U.

AU New to AMF Lan..
Visit the King'. Table
DlnIolI, Danclnc, Cocktail.

"11 WeatmlDater
W~ter.

893-5005
Calif.

BAR • COFFEE SHOP
RESTAURANT
SWIMMING POOL
INDOOR PARKING

Box 270. Elko, No •.

Fully Air Conditioned • TV

T.I. 738-5141

Top professional service, low prelniwns.
Also agents interesled in a line Insurance Sales Contract
may call 894-7501

Banquet to 200

14482 Beaob Blvd., Westmins"'., Calif.

Lunch

9836 Garden Grove Blvd.
Gard.n Grove. Calif.

Quon Bros. Grand Star

New Chinatown

530-8711

Los Angeles

N. Broadway)
MA 6-2285

OPS~":.;r

.~:'S T m~er
~

Luncheons · Dlnne,,: 11 a.m. 1 a.m.
Piano a.r. Cocktail •• Troplc.1 Drinks 'til 2 I ,m.

~-'1-' ra OllO
-,

320 E. 2nd St., los Angel •• - Phone 485-1341
Farley LiJft9. Host

871-42U

Top Quality Profeulonal Carpel Cleanina.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. - Bonded, Insured.
Also SmaJl Repair Work Don •.

Ask for Mike .t 821-5330
Mit Plue&arJ Dr.
BUID Pull, CallI.

Ph . (714) JE

l-12U

Cocktail, till 2:00 a.m.
Banquet Facilities 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.

845 N. Broadway, L,A
485-1313

Excellent Cantonese Cuisine
Cocktail and Piano Bar
Elaborate Imperial Chlne.s. Setting
BanQuet Rooms for Private PartIes

f

CANTONESE CUISINE
Cockt.Us- Banquet

PrIY"1 Parties

3888 Cr.nshaw. Los Ang.l..
u

•

nn

•

-MAN

lQW

475 GIN LING WAY - MA 4-1821
New Chinatown • los Anlt...
Banquet Room fol "" 0....-

Golden Palace Restaurant

-

J:.'. ",. ., " ~ip;'"

10 p.m.

dEN

Most Authentic: Canton e., Culsln,
Famou. family StylI Olnnlf1l

911 N. BROADWAY, lOS ANGEU5
For R., ....tion" Call 624-2133

~

GENERP.L LEt:

Tai Hong
Restaurant

894-3317

Santa Ana, CaUf.

(South ot Disneyland, ne.,
First St .• Sant. ANI)

Dinners: 5

Authentic Chlnon Cu isi ne
aanQuet hclllti.,: 20 to 300

962-3366

FULLERTON SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
200 W. Commonw.alth A••.
FuUertcm, Calif.

Cocktails in
Restaur~n

luncheons: 11 • .m. - 2 p .m.,

GOLDENWEST FERTILIZER CO.
8011 Irvine Blvd.

c.,..

LUAU SHACK

P.uking V,'idation

All Phases or Buying and Selling Homes.
Let Us Save You Time and Malley.
7599 Weslmin.ter
Westmlnater, Calif.

al

SuDerb Musical Combo
trom las VepaJ

Mi ss Dell-Fin Thur sday at the Plano

•
943 Sun Mun Way (Opposite 951

Bowling - Billiards· Snack Shop - Lounge
Children's Playt·oom
19582 Beacb Blvd.
Huntlocton Beaoh

Cockbils

3.Time Winner of the Prized
Writer Awud

540-9373

234 Fisher Ave.

Dinner

Polyne,i.n Dan

MASTER BLUEPRINT & SUPPLY CO.

New Location. For Information CaJl U. 832-1860
Open 7:00 - 3:30
5 Days

WESTMINSTER LANES

to

MOTOR HOTEL· CASINO

STATEWIDE REALTORS

Main Office:

•

i

c::

STOCKMEN/S

HUNTINGTON LANES

872 N, Tnslin. Oran.e, Calli.

Refrigeratiaa
Designing . Installation
Maintenance

i Sam J. Umemoto !
I Certificate
Membe, of RSES Ii
Member of Japan Assn. of
I
Refrigeration.
i
i LIe. Refrigeration Contractor ..
I
SAM REI-BOW CO.
I 1506 W. Vernon Ave. i
I ~ s ~n ~I: _,_~ ;,-5,!O!*

540-6555

Anabelm, Calif.

ORANGE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

'.

Marutama Ca. Inc.

Santa Ana, CalU.

Excellent Amateur Galling and Coaching
533-2590

55t S. ll06e

_~.

Disneyiane! and

ii

INTERNATIONAL
AMATEUR GOLF ASSOCIATION

*

,.,.".,.

Knott's Berry Farm

' C C~;'ial

MIKE'S PRECISION MACHINING
Hardinge - Chucker Specialist
Small Shop
Top Quality Service

,

Fish Cake Monulaemer

Newporl Blvd.
Costa Mesa, Calif.
642-0394

10", SF-Randy Yamada (Sac.).
; 880 Relay-Berkeley. 1m.

Steve Joe (Sac). lm.26.4s: 120 Lows
-Mike Ogata (Sac). 14.35; LJSteve Isono (B). 20'11 ':1;"; HJ-John
Kobara (WVa) S'7": SP-Clay Yoshida ( B ) 42'6" ; pV-Any Nakaso
(B ) 9'7": 440 Relay- Berkeley
S2.SS.

,,.,,

200 W. Central
Santa Ana, Calif.
557-1010

1105 W. Orangelho.,..
FuU.rton, Calif.
526-1662

34 .is.

Ligbtweight Div. (D)
5O-Clay Yoshida ( B) 5.7s: 100
-Clay Yoshida (Bl 10.8s; 660-

,.,

W81·m Regards to the
Japanese Community

All Levels of Instructions
Patient-Expert Teaching

23Z7 S. lIlain

I

4NAHEIM, CALIF
1A 7-5176
Harole! Goertzen,
Rrs Mgr.

HARRISON'S BOAT CENTER

(:~Ss

,.,

JET FORWARDING INC.

Cl~:qUOia

3."); PV-$teve Adachi (B) n':
Discus-Don Morishtge (B), 134'

•

Largr" Stock 01 Popular
and CIMSlc Japanest RKorcfs
Jatlantse MagaZines, Art Books,
GiflS
340 E. 1st St.. Los Aogel ..
S. Ueyama, Prop.

'901 A.venue ot the Stars

638 El Camino Real 544-7450
Tuslin, Calif.

114 N. Mancbester
Anaheim, Calif.
533-4274

\EJeq)

CENTURY CITY

Excellent Ladies Dresses
In-esislable Prices

MUSGRAVE'S
MUSIC MANOR

,,..

Original creations In Jade, Pearls,
Coral, Amber, Diamonds, Sapphires
Emeralds and Rubie-s. Credit Card;
Honored. Fret Valida ted Piilr1clnv.

MILDRED'S LADIES SHOP

817 W. 17th SI.
548-9495
Costa Me.a, Calif.

ful Berkeley chapter track and 40-De~
~j'
6.65
field team swept to overall (new event): LJ-l\l1chael Hyodo
victory in the 20th an- I Seq) 9'10": Bsbi T-Um TokunuaJ San Francisco JACL Ni- naga (Tri-City) 134'9'·: 220 Relay-

Con"rnUoD l\'eek. Shoreham Botel

r~'

302·30& S. 4th Wrst
Sail Lakr City. Utah
~",

Excellent Women's Coats t

SAN FRANCISCO-A power- Relay-$equ ota. 29_7& (new event) .

IJsic~e:rnty

Continued from Pal. J

controversial

"une !I (Monday)

!1 (Tn):

FUJIMOTO & CO.

Low Pr ices
Come and Buy the Best

Berkeley '(L overpowers competition
in three divisions; six records set
sei Olympics here June 11.

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
FAVORITE SHOPPING CENT9

1747 W. La Palma
Anabeim, Calif.
635-9150

Excellent Service
at Low Prices
'MONTHS OF WAITING'-Dr. J . S. Holliday (left), executive director of Tbe CaJiiornia Historical Society. receives
Los Angeles County citation from Supervisor Ernest E.
Debs for collection of 74 pieces comprising the " Months of
Waiting" art sbow now on display at the Music Cente,'
Pavilion until July 24. The art works were gathered as an
adjunct to its "Executive Order 9066" display and book.
The full-color poster (at l'ight) , donated by the Mitsubisb Bank of CaJifornia and the PSWDC-J ACL, is on sale
al the Music Center lor $1.50.

FUJIMOTO'S
(00 "'ISO.

ord by Howard Shtntaku. 8.95);
LJ-Lawrence Fong (B) 20'1',." OJ

Civil Rights--

KANEMASA
Brand

Complete Stock of
QuaJity Parts for
Most Makes o[ Cars

Meeting All Yow' Automotive
Needs. Come in Today

We!t Los An.ele8-Eartb Sci
dnr mll".
lune 27-.1ul, 1
~lIr

K , P CARPET ClEANERS

INSIST ON
THE FINEST

LA PALMA
AUTO SUPPLY

Costa, Mesa, Calif.

CI~\fa:;SilT.hJo

Flexible Vinyl Plasbsol
Custom Molding
546·1051

527-Z167

144 N. GUb~rt
Ave.
Fullerton, Calif.
525-0580

lOO-John Kimura (Fl. 11.55; Lain the streets of America.
John Ktmura (F) 17'10:).; HJ-Ken
"The higb court must not Matsui (W) 4"", Bsbl T-Bob NaHayward-Mrs_ Masako MUl8mJ. sbut its judiciaJ doors to the kamura (B) 271'7 " ; 440 Relay278-1881.
Berkeley 52.8s.
.~:n8dro-MJi
Mas Yokota. minorities and the defenseless
Bantamwelcbl Dh'. (D)
poor and Iheir problems and
5O-Br-ian Motooka fSeq) 6 . 6 s~
Fnnnont-Mrs. Chiyeml Sakuda. hopes. or the little people may U-Jeff KajJoka Ibeor) 14'4"
156-5396
(breaks
1969 record by Craig FuAll persons are also remind- once again be forced to break kushi. 13'4") : Bshl T-Brla'n 1\1oWed to bring bag lunches to the down the doors of Ibe heart- oka (Seq) 206'8" (breaks 1964
less,n he said.
record by Joh.n Yano, 201'6"): 220
grand opening.

F~k:

HARVEY EQUIPMENT
, SUPPLY

*

SAN LORENZO, Calif.-Tbe
Eden Issei Center Committee
will Officially open the Eden
ls&ei Senior Center on Thursday. June 22. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Issei Center will be
housed m the Eden Japanese
Community Center at 710 Elgin St .. San Lorenzo. and will
be open the second and fourth
Thursdays of each month, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Those Issei in need of transportation to the center's opening should contact the following people by Wednesday,
June 12:

sInel~,ftir

en.·ice

11561 nabel
Garden Gron, Calif.
534-341Z

MILK BUCKET

Support PC Advertisers

3715 E. Fairbaven
Orange, Calli.
was the winner of M~fc:-k;htVs
532-5430
the Pee Wee and Bantam divi- City. 1'7 ; San Francisco, 3; San
sions.
i~-c:.
. Vl~ey.
3; WatsonviUe,
Six new records were set. Lightweight-Berkeley. 56 : SacTwo of them were in the ft~:.
~ S~j;,l:wt
J:I~
W 81m Regards
Open division, one an 8.4s. ley , 11: Watsonville, 8: Placer. 2.
to the
timing by Roddy Lee of Berk- LiJVl"'n!0stor-;:{~e.
3~, . Co~!
, o~; ,
Japanese Community
eley in the 70-yard high hw'- "
~
dles. The other was by Rick ~;:.
jli;·~so,uf:wera2
DR, JAMES HONDA
Tong of Berkeley wbo cleared cisco. 3.
6 ft. 1 in. in the high jump.
Bantamweight - Sequoia. 32~;
Don Kimura, who competed Piacer, I : Cortez, 19: LMngston- 100 E. Valenola ]\lesa Dr. =106
lor Fowler in the Open divi- Mp~e:;.sI·
~ :; '¥~t
~ :
FullertoD, Calil.
, :8.~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8_7_0-_4_8_0_1_ _ __
sion and took fiftb place in the I,5: : ~P:.1=cer
discus, has the distinction of being the only athlete to bave
competed in 12 J ACL Nisei
ten wonder what our reaction Olympics.
The individual champions:
would have bee n bad we
Open Dlv. (A)
known that afw 13 years we
lOO-Roddy Lee (B) 10.2.5: 220were to be committing our- Lawrence Fong (B) 23.45: 44Gselves to almost three times Roddy Lee (B). SO.3s: 88()-John
Toki (B), 2Jn.05s: Mile-John Tokl
Finesl Boats Available at h-resistable Prices
that amount/' he said.
(B). 5m.23s; 120 Low-Tob! NiFor All Your Boating Needs Call on Us and
"It looks a lot better with- shida (Ui) 14.15.; 70 RiCh-Roddy Lu (D). 8.4s; (breaks 1959 rcc·
Come In and See.
out tbe mortgage."

Issei center in
San Lorenzo set

Good Food

WASHINGTON Sen J.
Glenn Beall. Jr. (R-Md.) at·
tended the four-day contereoce in Japan. June 8-11. spon- Flowers for All Occasions
sored by the Japan Cenler [or
Order by Phone
Iolemational Exchange and
T b e American Assembly of
169 N. Glassell
Columbia Uni versit)"
New
Orange, Calif.
York.
Senator Beall , a member of
538·1763
the Senate Commerce Committee. was among 30 Americans taking part in Ihe Third
Japn~e
American Asembh'
held al Shimoda.
.

Cetltral Califo",'- Diltrict
" _ r FNII Hir_..
'l'IIe Ceatral Calli.,... DIa&rId CeueD .... JeNed wItII
pal CGOCern upon the uu:reasinC trend of the "ACL toward
poJI~
wblch ~gI)'
place !lrUteJ" emphaIia on the welfue of ethnIe minorities other than our own. Our )'oung
peapIe tell u. of many cueI wbere educatloaal opportunltie!'
II"" to other minorities bave beeD denied to them because
oIapua Americans an nOI Ilsted u an eIIIIble DUDonty.
We atrongly feel !bal !be
tint order of bqain... of any
We also ur", you to speciethIIk organization III the pro- ry to )'Our delegates or proxtKtion and the advano:emmi lea bow you want them to
01 !be welfare of III own eth- vote for t b e various candilIIe poIlp. We avOD&ly ur,e da"" for national offices In
thai thla polley be made un- this connection. we urge you
_promlJlocJy clear to our to vote for Shig Sugiyama for
national offlcen. our Nation- President-elect. Sblg is presal Council. 0 u r National enUy Governor of the NorthBoard. our National Executive ern CaJllomla-Westem NevaCommittee and our staff da DIstrict Council, the largmembeno.
est District Councll in JACL,
We leel that the Iotereats with about 40% of the nationof thOle ehapters with mem- al membership. We bave found
berBb1p larcely from ruraJ him to be bonest, mature in
have been neglected and judgment, experienced in ad_
an undue emphasis placed up- ministrative work, and, in our
on urban problems. We leel opinion, tuIIy capable of carthat rural chapters bave many rying OUI the duties of Pres1Dterea1& and many problems ident-elect and President in
wbleb are dlstinCI from those a manner thai will reftect
of purely urban chapters. and great credit upon JACL. We
that these are equally Imparl- further beli..ve him to be imut to the well-beloe 01 the partial and that he will act
II'OUp as a whole.
at all times with consideraUnl.... our needs are voic- tion and fairness for all seged. we will continue to be ments ot our membership.
a neglected group within th..
We feel that rural chapters
JACL. and the national pro- have stayed too long in the
IfIUDs 01 the JACL will be- background. and allowed our
come increaslogly urban-ori- more articulate and more acented. Our views and con- tive urban members carry the
cerns must be made known ball in J ACL. It is high time
to Ihe powers-thai-be 10 JA- that we make our positions
CL. 0 u r concerns musl be clear on JACL policy and acplaced on par with the con· tion: that we "'ll our fellowcerns of the urban chapters members that we are a con11th. JACL is to represent siderable segmenl of the J Aall segments of the Japanese CL population: that we conAmerican population.
I rib ute our proportionate
share to the expenses of the
We orl' .11 chap"'n. eape- organization: and that from
bere
on out, we want our fair
eially those with rural Iowests. to scrutinize closely and share of attention to our probcarefully all proposed projects lems and our viewpoints.
Let's speak our piece and
requiring expenditures from
the national budget, to the make our voices heard!
end that the Ioterests of the
entire membership. rural as
well .., urban, be served impartially.
We u r e e all cbapters to
make sure that they are represented at the NationaJ
Council meetings which will
be held in conjunction with
the National Convention in
In
Washlogton, D.C. - either by POCATELLO, Idaho ollicial delegates or by offi· 1949, Pocatello JACL embarkcial proxies. (The deadline ed on its tirst field project.
for selecting your proxies is a new JACL building, witb
June 15.) We further u r g e the bopes of having it conthat you selecl your proxiea structed for about $25,000.
with greal care, and that you It's all paid for now.
eive them explicil instructions
Masa Tsukamolo, chapter
on how you want them to president, recalled thinning
vote on all matters brought those 10 acres of beets in a
betore the Kational Council. day, the sore back and sun
burn to raise funds. " I of-

INDEPENDENT CATERING

BATTERMAN
FLORISTS

FICllttl1S

AX 3.&243

Aloha from Hawaii
1liiie cIepoortm<!nta ordering a dale. "as !owld ~cad

Todar

Hawaii

HanolUJu
. .bile ...... of Hawall
ha ve been ordeted to cut baek
non-talar7' ledIom of CbeIr
1912-73 operIItiDI budget. by
30 per cent. The cIlrectIve hu
come from lbe Dept. of I!lducation, but all 1liiie .,etda
have ~
asked to reduce
1112-13 allotments tor sup-plies and equipment Th" realIOII II the 1t81.e'. blnk 1fDanclal picture. There Is • posIfbilll3' !lull not enough tunda
...111 be available to pay for
1972-13 budleta that were approprlated h,. lbe 1971 legbo
falun.
Gov. Jobn A BurtlI Is expected to laue a directive to

____ * ____

JACL.JWRO
____ * Fund

•

LOS ANGELES-Second re-

port (June 18) iSlUed for the

m~

than
• mUllan In .pcndine in the
aezt a.:al year. Hiram Kamat., ltale director of budget
• D d fIDan~
laY' that even
with the cutbacks In spendIn. the lltale ...-Ill fa~
11zabl" deficits In June, 1913.
France will pump S5 mIlJIDD Into Hawaii'. economy
tor the construction of 115 S18
mIIUaD lele.eope at the summit of Mauna Kea. The sum
wu disclosed by two French
oftIeiala on a recent visit made
to the Islands to acquaint
themselves with local construction costs. "'We were pleasantly surprised that the cost
of sleel In Hawall II the same
as In France. Other costs posslbly wlll be a lIttle less than
we had thought," said Antoine
Schwerer chief englneer for
the Frend, NaUonal Institute
of Astronomy and Geophysics.
The observatory building at
Mauna Kea wtll be placed at
an elevaUoo of 13,770 f~t,
Ju~
26 teet shy of the mountain I peak at 13.796 feel

.

Another residence barrIer
was knocked down June 9
when the ~te
supreme cou rt
ruled unanunously thal a perIOn Deed not have lind in
Hawail ~
years 10 qu alify
for public employment. The
decision came to the case Involvlng Carleen York, who
wu dismissed by the state
Dept of Education as a genera! alde at a Big Island
school because she had not
lived here three years.

JACWWRO Fund-raising
DrIve Indicated 8 sum of
$2.260 ackno....ledged from 253
Individuala or organizations 81
follows:
'IO-Fl.hd~
Proceuo.... IDe.
$5O-Troplc:o Sal ... IDc. JH~
J . Iahlclll and Jock Maloti • 0) in.;;
~:I.
Allu ..orma. Fred a
_ _WIlllam T. HIroae, Fulton
P.cklnA.. co .. Genzo NlllWlo, The- Crime File

~;

~t
her
home June 8. Police sa.d she
had been slrangled Wit h a
.tocking. A suspect-her boyfriend. Earl Yamasaki - has
been charged Wllh murder.
She was a 1972 graduate of
Kaimuki High School. Miss
Yamashita lived at 2207 Pa1010 Ave.
Thnoe men were charged
June 8 ,,;th Ihe murded of
Harold K. (Blnle) Ch~n,
Honoluiu underworld chief, on
May 3. Charged With murder
are James K. Pokinl. 35;
Franklin D. Melandre, 32: and
Jonah :'I. Iae•. 44. The lbree
men were indicted by the
Oahu Grand Jury after a 50cret session convened June 7
at the Honolulu police stati?n.
Three other men were Indicled by the Oahu. Grand
J ury and charged \~th
the
S150.000 jewel robbery at Ala
Moan. Liberty House. They
are .muel A. FralicelJi. 26;
William B. Moore, 33; and AI(red Y. Le Tonrneur, 36.
m:~ecOlnfW'h

cused or defrauding his employer

of more than $.2.5().OOO. Is beJle\'ed
~mber'.
l~t!'ina[U
ru~tJ

charged In a ch·r. lawsuit recently

that BaWle and olhers converted
the scboo'" money and property
to Ihelr own use.
Education
Hawaii is among six states
which have lost their leadership position in upgrading tbe
salares of hlgher education
teachers. Figures compiled by
the National Education Assn.
show that higher education
leachers had an average 7.4

\~:r

r:~ ' ~:t

~,:er

~ar;i

Edean Yamasblta, 17, a 1972
Mioltoel VOIulake. H&ruo yo\u)~
Cherry Blossom Queen candi- Calif.. Nevada. Oregon and
Laur. McWashington. The nat Ion a 1
average was 9.4 per cent (or
x ..... Maru.. mo Co_ Iwoo G. Ka- Breakfast funds to aid

M;.~i:hbWL

.... tamt. Y. Don Olshi. John Ya-

the same period.

ChaTles .1\1. Campbell. a Faring~

malddo. luo Teruawa.

,

:t·I.e~n!

~toT

. ~

~·A.

r . U:~

~hur

~e

~:id;r

Young Asian Women

~

lt ht:8~al'S

LOS ANGELES-Funds raised ~re[ci
~S:'ihs
h~Sktd
t~Cr
Ken Murana,•. Shoji Datta. by the Council for Young gaily elected HSTA president {or
·~ u:~?'Ke8!
•. ~N
AsIan Women at its recent the 1972 . .73 fiscal year. In a suit

~L

-:~

Y am.gumB, Irene Yamamoto. YeJt pancake b rea k f a stand
~1t.lJ+ean:;
~
through public contributions
moto, Larry N . Nakata, M.tyoshJ wiD be used to continue the
Kyr·....n·kIUBc.hHI·au , hl , MW.H'ayIC...
hlna
. ~al
service of Merilynne bHamha .,
Elj no, hired last year
y t e
H l'IIlhJmoto.
K bo YWCA-Magnolia Fund Comta~m:O
' T~:\arg
T: mlttee, to work with the Asian
Aro'anl. T.d ••hI SekllUchl. RellO SlsteThfS PAsrol.granamS·isters. a se"e
~,m·uons.T:'FNa
~
u
K Wad •. Gen Mlrutanl. Jack Y. help drug abuse group among
Oshlgasht. M I w a k 0 Yanamoto, girls and women in the Los
rf'ik~:uDAto
'M ~fia
, :me~
Angeles county area. was 0!1 e
Ican Auto Body Works tnc" J ames ~ of
the groUPS helped by Miss
K AiJo. John Toya, Sam ShJmo- Hamano. The program was
~chl.
Bill N . Veto. V. Klshlmo"'. funded by the Magnolia Fund
~l:aTt
: ~inT.Cf
~h ~:
Committee lor a year ending
x ... H. Ka....ITlJI. Takuya Maru- June 14.
yama. Mrs. Chlyeko KishI. Itsuld
The CYAW will assume
~o;g
a.;:
d;.':,~
~o :~
otY<a!1:
operating. ex~ns
lncu~ed
Ruth MlYacla.
by the Asian SISters for usmg
Nobuo Sakuy.ma. Bam Mura- the YWCA facilities accord~lr.!:
1~h'li.rIC:O
ing to Mr~
. Yae N~amu
ra,
mayatsu. Jimmy S. Gouwa, Dr. CYAW cballman.
Mass", Mleh ••1 Honl. K. Gino...
CYAW officers elected for
~:1l';radi.·
~wl:
the year ending nexl May 31
Fred.

filed by his attomeys. Campbell

:r~nth;i

~tfl

f:r;itAn~l

ta eac~:"'n

s~ r~d

Hf+~me;:

:~f

dent. Campbell Is challenging
Waltt·s election as HSTA presl.
dent at the group's convcnUon on
K auat In March.

Political Scene

phrey Bogart flicks have b~n
popular the last few weeks).
Thls chlck in tront of me
in the train obviously thought
r had <illferent ideas. She be gan 1.0 rock back and forth,
ramming ber backside into me
as If to ward me off - a selfdefense tactic not mentioned
in Mjss K ato's letter.
After getting tbe business
three or four times, I decided
to resort to protecti ve reaction. 1 jammed the bag I
always can, loaded with assorted newspapers. the latest
edition of Time magazine. a
folding umbrella and my extra money right into her back.
And wben I stumbled oU the
train with the mob disgorged
at J iyugaoka Station, where I
change trains. we exchanged
bostile glances.
IIlotorbus Better
Actually r find commuting
by bus in Tokyo a much more
pleasant deal than tiding U,e
trains. Bus riding is mucb iess
hectic, at least on the route
I take which requires one
transfer, and the people
aboard seem more polite.
In riding buses, one is apt
to see tbe same people every
day and somettmes even make
friends. And lhe cbances of
baving your pocket picked on
a bus are practically nil.
There is a certain comraderie
among bus riders. On two occasions in the recent past,
young women I ha d never
seen before have shared their
umbrellas with me on rainy
days at bus stops.
To cap it of!, wben a young
lady w ho Is usually a fellowpassenger and I were passed
up by our regular bus the
other morning, sbe flagged
down a taxi, motioned to me
to bop in with her and refused to let me pay even part
of the fare when I got of!. at
my lransfer point.
If this is part of Women's
Lib, I'm all for it.
lt happened that we missed
Our regu lar bus because of
something I had done that is
nol customary in Japan. Wben
the bus had an'ived, I stepped
aside to let the youn g lady
board first. The girl besitated
and U,e bus driver slammed
the door and drove off, leaving us with the prospect of
a 15-minute wait for the next
bus.
Tbe moral seems to be that
no one expects you to be too
polite in Japan nowadays.

Mayor Elmer F. Cravatho
h as been appointed to the
rules committee of the Demecratic National Convention.
He said he has been chosen
for lhe committee as one of
two representatives from Hawail and that he has arranged
for an alternate to accompany Continned from Pa(e 3
him. The alternate is Leslie
expand the!r horizons and to b.
Takao of Oahu.
senslUve a,bout 'the relation of
men '" their lives'
Medical Notes
l :ni.
t.h~oCO
g e'J:rsa~nPObp
Dr. H. M. Lee. son or the aJlens Ineligible to Ame-rlcan citlSbui Sang Lees of Wahiawa, zenshlp, to devote time aod reis co-editor of a new textbook sources gto Lhe enriching aspects
Ih'ln l when the crums~ne
~cI:thaV
. Ka~
ar.:~
.
thmn. : AUee in dentisl-ry'-pt1blished by :"W. o~
B. Saun ders Co. He is a facul- ~hndre:
eft~or
~,:r'Sa
J~YON:
~=r
': ~fid
l\6tr.~g
rau:,.~
ly
member
at
N~w
York
Univ.
vlval
and the plantulg or the seedAnonvrnous. Henry S . SakaJ. Don nese Am,erican MedJca) AuxUiary;
Unes for the Uving of a fuller
T , Kaya. HltoshJ Shlmtzu, Prof. and Ethf:1 KohasW. treas., Monte. school or medicine.
- - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ute in the distant future?
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kama. ShOIO Fukushima.
DonU, · 'Ed.ward M. Matsuda,
nabu Okada , Suaumu Ohno.
shiMko Nakamura, MaAAsh l
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MaToVa-

Ma'M1!1'8ma. C. & N Matsu.ah.lta.
Mlts Tanfta. K. YaJI. Susumu Matsumoto, Kelchl Tabsta. Kazuyuld
SAko. Dr. MaSAo Takeshita, MsmON Tg., Gee Sonoda, Ka% Saito.
JCu Saw. Elizabeth P. Bryant.
Ceo",e M'urakamJ. Show Nayuhl,
Y Kuroml)·a. Muuml Deeda.
Hfrolchl ShoJI , Mary r. Kuroml,
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tn. LArry Yonemun . ShJz-uko OnKen Morioka. Tom Izumi. Fu111 ElsJ" Nakauchl, Rob Hir ai.
'klyo 'Dol. Yotthlo yt)c:hlmoto.

Ya,

Cr_11l Konama . Charle
~ Ish U, Ted
Na~,.w
Georre Seto. Mike
"utl. K . 'tat.<n1moto. H . Itomura .
CArd Yokoe. Vln~t
J . Dol , Raru
~'e
Tamban. WitHam N. Ola,
J,fnrtr.o Fujlmotn. Eilene A. 'fila ..
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Scholarship
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' J a ~:mKltHrJef1A

~
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TA~I:'O
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h~;

, S:~lt
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th~a
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Ift,a. Toshtukl KAno. Joe Okubo,
Y. Yano. F . Hosokawa. Peter H. Kawaguchi. Call Konl_hl.
Frank B1«_, Joe Kuwhara. Ray
Chee, Mary Jl\Jml ldasuda. Bar.
"ey Voekner, Mrs. Ada ERdo, Mt ..
aao Naruse. AJko Tanaka. San ae Okura , Fred Sawatakt. Mlyarnura.
S3-Ket NlshIno, TamaJ'e. S. Niahloka. YJn Kuma~t.
Tao TanaJra. Sam Hashlba. Nancy Odama.
'R S. Nllhlmura. J ames V. Yo",,'anace 1. Arak.. wa, Georp: A..
X anuwa. Y"-Chlh.TU Mlzutant.

June Events
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NT'a~:"

~kr:.
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Mlkaml, Jane T. Hudnall, MaT"J'
VaM.thara, SUe T. Sayrftl, Frank
M. Kawal'Oe. Frank KaneihJro.

To.hlakt Enaml.
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'Kohllku Uta Gallen'
llated by West L.A_
Tht NHK TV movie, IIKobaku Uta Gassen", will be
Ihown by the West Los AnreJea IACL at FelIcia Mahood
Center, 11338 Santa Monica
. ' uu¥1t¥ • • • •
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Trip to Japan
Trip to Eu rope
Trip to Anywhere

101 Woller St.
Lo. Angele.
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Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Bl vd.
Los Angeles
RI 9-1449

SEll I DUKE OGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

And Co.. Inc.
Q/Ulfh"ne61

tit :/&;In. 9«.tni6/tin?4

Fugetsu ... Do
CONFEC"rIONAlIY
SIS E. 1st St., Lot Mllel.. 12
lIIAdlJoli $-8595

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles 18

---RE 1-7261

~£

Three Generations of

experience

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St_
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Solchl Fukui, Preslden!
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osuml. Counsellor

BRAND NEW PRODUCT

Complete Ho"-

~

~

(/:J\.f)E~RAGO

15130 5 We,..", A• •
FA 1-2123
Garden. DA ~-64
~

D=C~

NISEI Est~;hed
TRADING (0.

• Appll.nce. TV - Furniture
348 E. FIRST ST., LA. 12
MAdison 4-660 I (2. 3 4)
OCO=O:C=C=CO-J.o:rJ.cccI

Aloha Plumbing

ED SATO
PLUMBING AND HEAliNG

INSTANT SAtMtN

Remodel and RepaIrs . Water

Heators. Gorbago DI.posal ..
Furn~ces

-

'=;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::;;;
__n:w..-n:wa

Servicing Lo. Ang e l•• -

AX l -7000
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- HAWAIIAN RECIPE Most Sanitary Wholesome
Saimin on the Market
Available at Your Favorite Shopping Center

P.

fumlshl"",

PARTS & SUPPLIES
- Reps l" Our Special", 1941 5. Grand, Los Angel ..
R19..(371

Remember YOu C.n Borrow Up to $ 1,500
on Yaur Signatur.

~:

@iAM"uUIiA

Sweet Shop

2« E. 1st St.
los Angele. MA S"(93!5

Kimono Store

I

Office: 242 S. 4th Ea.t, Salt Lake City
Tel,: (B01) 355-8040

~

Appliances .

MARUKYO

National JACL Credit Union

Wh ere..,

REA.'"T'r'U!·

Mikawafa

San Jose Calif.

Mail: P. O. Box 1721, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
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- Business and Professional Guide
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MAKE IT POSSIBLE THROUGH YOUR

l:,~;

y~ICo

Il1PDHam_"Midtn,~

CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC.

o~n

Council at the San Joaquin
County F air Grounds.
To demonstrate the theme,
"Freed om to Li ve", the Tora
Patrol booth was decorated
with cut-out Japanese lanterns with letters on them
spelling "Suki Yaki". In the
background was a painting of
a moon 'etling behind Mt.
Fuji. On display were memcn.
toes of eagle scout Alan YoshimUl'a's !l;p 10 the 1971
J amboree in Japan.
The Tora P atrol's primary
project was the demonstration
ot
Yakiofcooking.
During
theSuki
course
the Scout·oRam a, the pall'ol cooked Hve
meals and served more than
300 "customers". For their e'forts. tbe Tor. Patrol was presented with the highest award
-the President's Award.
Tora Patrol includes:

Yamato
Employment Agency

e

VACATION TIME

The newly organized Boy
Scoul Troop 136 sponsored by
the Stocklon JACL, partici-

Emplol"lDonl

"75-6411

Gary Nagai. Roy Uyeda and
Jason Yada: asslstant $coutmal~r
Alan Yoshimura and ~outmaser
Ttd Yoncda: lttn.. Alne. Yoshl-

Bonded Cl\mmIMlOJl Merchants
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetablel Los An..... IS
'"'

f~i

PACIFIC CITIZEN-S

Friday, June 23, 1972

Your Bullness ca.rd placed I:D
In the laller hal! of the 19th cenlury, connois..<eurs ot the .
ueb lsu~
for ~ week, at
Job Inqu iries Welcome
Weslern world were asl.Ounded by tbe excellence of block
S tine (mlnlmuml •..... •. •.. W
Each
addlUonal
Un. S6 per Une
prints coming from Japan, sometlmes as wrappings for
Room 202, 312 E. ls,St.
commodities the Japanese considered more valuable. Wrought Los Angeles
MA ~-281
by artisan masters. these Ifukiyoe" reproductions depicting
FRE&
Greater Los Angeles
the life of J apan, and directed at a plebeian audience, were
Sect".. rl est devlpr. .. ... 600up
disesteemed as art by this nation of 8ltists.
PBX·Rece.ptlonlst.. Canon
F"OWER VllW GARDENS FLORIST
I
On the other hand, mov ies, - - - - - - - - - - - - AIR elk. exp. so'west ..•• 500· 500
thougb directed at the gen- while under conl.. act to the ~\,
C~6;F8S
r ~ ~;51:·.4l!a
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eral public, were accord- Daiei
CR. Control cik. blllnll " .•• to 800 I orders for th. GreJiter L.A. Are..
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~ t~.onp
_ c=______________
ed high status from the time pany. Based on two stories by
of tbeir introduction tbrough
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NISEI FLORIST
Akutagawa, the S~ l e' -Tr a.1lc
a Kinetoscope showing in Ryunosuke
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o~ ' ~g
IB96. In America, the poor film had been indifferentiy ~
bad never been able to af- received in Japan. Attracted ~:
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. .' :~-x
Fred Moriouchi : ' Memb Tehtflora
to
the
movie
by
the
award
ford to see plays; early cineReeVllZ C1..l4 gannents .. lOO·l2$wk
OR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA
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ma producers directed their jt
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the artistry of Japanese postpocketbooks of this untapped, war
Factory Wkrs (0)., Tor~nce
.. 2.16 YAMATO TRAVEL 8UREAU
movies.
semililerate audience-charg"Probably the most famous
312 E. 1$1 St .. LA. 1900'2t
NEW OPENINGS DAILY
ing a nickel, and identifying
MA 4-6021
film ever made,"
the place of exhibition as a Japanese
begins wi lh a lord,
nickelodeon. S tar v e d for RMhomon
Watsonville, Cali'_
played
by
Masayuki
Mori,
glimpses of the outside world,
J apan with its great tbeater leading his horse through a
TOM NAKASE REALTY
tradition tmmediately cloaked wood. Seated on the horse Is
Ac:reJige • Ranche. Hom••
the cinema with respectabili- the lord's bride, Machiko Kyo.
Income
A
bandit.
Toshlro
Mifune,
ly.
25 CT'~r
t~a;':6,e.()n
ExperIenced Sewing Machine
Early J apanese promoters sees the bride and covets her.
Operators
"'The shots of sunlight fildemanded adn,ission prices
e_ _S_a_n_J_o_s_e_,_C_ a_li_f._ ___
for the cinema equal to tha t tering through the toliage Japanese f'offi.dJo at the pl.nt. _
cbarged for the legitimate may ha ve been inspired by
Steady 'y~ar
round w'ork.
EDWARD T . MORIOKA Realtor
1
theater. Several years before similar scenes in the films of DOLLY MANUFACTURING CO.
Sel'\l'lce Through Exoer lencel
"England and Ametica broke Dovshenko and Lang, but they 16629 Cramercy Place, Gardena Bu •. : 2"6a6606
Res.! 204 I ·9')4
away from the storefront surpass them . . . His (Kuro'ilOa0893
nickelodeon, a
pennanent sawa's) placing of the three
Sacramento, Calif.
theater devoted entirely to in the forest scenes, a visible
films had been built in To- and ever-changing triangle, Is MARK REED HOSPITAL
Wakano-Ura
a visual tour de force."
k yo . . . "
Suktyakl • Chop Suey
The lust of tbe bandit caus- in McCleary, Washington
By 1908, the West bad dis~
t
I
0
l
n
;
r
o
2
aS~ . l . ~led
G't~2
es
the
death
of
lhe
husband
c 0 v ere d the fundamental
NEEDS YOU
prinCiples and techniques of and ravishment of the bride.
Seattle,
Wash_
At
the
olficial
investigation,
movie production. The Japanese appiied the ptinciples and th e presumed rape-murder is Full or part time R .N.'s and
brought technique to perfec- recounted by bandit, bride, L .P .N.'s. Services are required
Imperial Lanes
now. Good Salary.
and the deceased husband
tion.
21 01 - 22nd Ave.• So.
EA 5·2525
Nisei OYmed Fred Takagi. Mg,..
As the uk iy 0 e masters speaking through a medium.
Phone (206) 495-3244
flourished because the gener- A woodcutter, who claims 10
Kinomoto Travel Service
al pubUc appreciated fine art, have seen the drama, gives his
Frank Y. klnomoto
so did the master film mak- version. The four accounts
521 Mo 'n 51 •• MA 2·t522
conflict.
ers of Japan. Brilliant direcTbe viewer leaves the theaREPAIRING
REGULATING
tors could produce dating, imWashington, D.C.
aginative, evocative films be. ler wondering at what is
Artistic ,Piano Tuning
cause the publlc would sup- truth, and concluding that
By
HIRAOKA
truth, at best, must be only
port such fare.
W ith Yamaha Tuning Scope
Through the efforts of the r elative.
creators and the appreciation
\Vell-known for his works
T~lr:t.h
of the audience, Japanese
on Jhere
apa nese
movies,and
the interauth- ~(C'IbofO
' ~HO.'(;"g
)~
film s evolved to a high point or
analyzes
Join the JACL
of artistry.
prets more than 1 0 0 films .
In 1951, the Venice Film The text is iUustrated \vith
- 2A Hou, ImlrgtnC'f _
Festival awarded first prize photos from eacb film. An
to Rasl
~()mon,
a movie pro- index. and an appendix list"'W. DG Anyth lnll In GI.n'"
du ced by Akira Kurosawa ing the major directors with I
their m ajor films, renders the
2024 E. 1st Sf.
PESKIN & GERSON
book a valuable reference
LOI Angele., Collf.
work.
ANgelus 8-7835
GLASS CO,
at the major directors of
1st. 1949 - Uunud Contractor
J apan, he says that they, "no
Conllnued from Page Z
matter how traditional, bow
St.,.. 'rent. - InlurJlnu R.placcmentt
individualistic, are alike; they
SII41no Glut Dool'I • Louvre, • Mlna,.
the shore station. The parents share with the great painters,
Glu. Top ... PJJlt. Window
ot the wounded Infant would the great poets, the great
& Auta Gr"" .. Fte. EstirNt"
follow, vainly attempting to ptintmakers, the great craftsOffset - lellerpre" - LlnotYPInI
724 S. Son Ped,o St., L.A. 9001 .
aid it, and the whole family men of their country, the abi(213 ) 622.1243, (Ev.) 728-6152
309 S, SAN PEDRO ST.
would be slaughlered at a lity to draw the essence from
convenient locaUon .
the world about them, and l .. Angeles 12. - MA.6iSOft 6-1155
As the population ot larger to present it from an angle
wh ales dwindle, sma II e r of vision. often oblique, which
Computer Tuininl
wh ales are being taken in is uniquely that of Japan. It
For Men, Women
ever increasing number. Nev- is this vision, immaculately
er has whaling been more in- honest in the greatest, firmtense than in the past two ly rooted to a longed-for realdecades. Today, a whale is ity in even the Jeast, which
,",OMES · · · . I NSURANCE
harpooned every twelve roin- is the aesthetic of Japan _
u tes on the average.
and which has created some
If the present hunting pres- of the m 0 s t beautiCul and
Edward Tokeshi, Prelident
Ono of tho Largest Selecllo,,"
sures prevail. in a few years truthful films ever made."
~51
So. Hill, Los Angel ..
2 ~ 21
W. Jeffe"on. LA
there wi'll be neither whales I
Phon. 687-0660
RE 1-2121
nor whaling. Blue whale has
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES
(A&,P;~:oedfIVtr')
probably heen reduced in
Wesley WSCS Cookbook
number below. the level ~hat
12th PRINTING

Frenell Camp JACI~Ter
sa Sanchez was the recipient
of the $250 French Camp
JACL scbolarshlp for 1972. At
the same time, the chapter
wtll honor area graduates at
an all-day outing at Lake
Commache on Saturday, June Sawtelle Judo School. SawteUe
24.
Japanese Institute, Bay ClUes
~,:!clb
r ~res:w
udb e~:SZflVga
:
Gardener's A.ssn., Santa Monica
talnlng these locations and restocking inventory. All locations
WataonvUle JACL - Three Nikkei Club. Crescent Bay Optl.
are estab lished by our company. We need a dependable dlstrlbu·
Wat.sonville High School stu- mists, and WLA Issei Senior efU.
tor. male or fe ma le. In this area with $900.00 minimum to invest
in equipment and Inventory. You may begin on a small basis.
dents were presented with zens.
There will be exhibits, food,
but can exPand as rapidly as you want to a full good Income
chapter scholarships by Fran- refreshments, items for sale
producing family business. We w ill consider ftart.tlme acpu.
cisco Tomozaw8, president, and a "Dragon Booth lJ re~er\V
li~a
t6'd~lu0;:inS.r\c8WaJ
one
during lhe bonors assembly. served for items donated for
They are:
sale. Mrs. Toy Kanegaiis genCONSOLIDATED CHEftDCAL CORPORATION
$2OO---John NJt.anJ•• of the Don
era) chairman (820·1133 or
Freez.e Dried Produc:la Dlvl&1on
Nltan1&.
$l00-Jeanne. Sakata, d of TomEntertainment
will ,-:::=
3:S:IS: :h,:0:nt:r:ose=B:I:V:d.:. :s:u:ll:e:I:
20===:H=Ou:':"':":,: T:e:x:as= 77:006==:
my Sakata. Stanley Shikuma. II 820,3592).
start at 6:30
p.m .
,.
of Kenjl ShikumQ (Nat'l Merit

has b~n
awarded a $200
scholarshlp from the JACL.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hasegawa named class salutatorian, Is one of the premier
hlgh school French hom players in the valley, playing in
both the honor band and orchestra of Fresno and Madera
Counties and the State Honor
Band.

t~UimS:

fro~

a:x:Crre:;;

•

JAPANE E CINDlA: Film Style and National Characler.
by Donald Riehle, Doubleday. 261 pp .• Paperback. S3.95.

and Put n Stufs. Proceeds will ~?tybeVm;lfa
'~aJutU
whales is not far behind.
be used for the Chapter's 18- greater untty. I am separate from
Are whale products necessei programs.
my people. {rom my black and sary? What is Japan's wbaJ~wur;,
~te,
,~lJ
ing polley? Where do we go
West L.A. prepares for
-but I belong to them because from here? What can we as
t have grown out of their growth J a pan e s e Americans do?
Asian Summer Festival
and suffering and laughter.
These will be the subjects
The annual Asian Summer "Are you surprise.d and shocked of the second half of this
Festival, hosted by West Los ~
.. do you teel a klnahJp with report.
Angeles JACL, Ci ty Recrea- ~_.;
( ;.ToBeCntiud)
_ _ _ _-.,;(T_O_B_
e _C_o_n_e_l_u_de_d_)_ _~
tion and Parks, and tbe WLA :NO SELLING ..• K£EP YOUR PRESENT JOB!
Chamber of Commerce, will
be held Salurday, Aug. 5, from
WHOLESALE DISTRmUTOR WANTED
noon to 9:30 p.m. at the WLA
SJmply service established account. In thla area. This l.s not a
coin operat ed vending route. Fine famous brand hot beverage
Civic Center Mall. Also parproducts you've seen on TV sold In locations such as office,
ticipating will be:
employee lounges in retaU stores. financial institutions, small

tanwa. Ken Shlozakl. Jimmy Ya .. Scholarship a..vardee of $1,000).
.uda. Ray A. Yasuda,
Nisei nor 1st. Ryo Komae . TeClovis JACL: Ted Hasega- Stockton JACL Scout
1'\
~h l Narltoku . Frank S . Yamawa, Clovis High School senior, unit wins award

:~lt;.

h~1'f:ye

Blvd., on Friday, J une 23, which I talk with you loday But
7 p.m. Admission wi ll be by ~
bo y v~fltn

i!~
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Critique of Popular Japanese Art

CoDlIDued from Pace 3

by Richard Gilftll
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Creedom nominee lIIDleB
Tabl of VeDi"" garnered 333
votes In the 59th Assembly
Dili1rlct primaries as compared with Incumbent Asse.mblvman Sieroty (D ) with 48,910 and AI Solliday (R) "'ith
15.067 . . . Longtime Parlier
councilman Sho T51Iboi W8!!
replaced by Robert Zapata,
234-199 in a recall election
June 6' pushed by the Fact
FInding Committee, which h8!!
now engineered the ouster of
all five councilmen.
Santa Clara County super!or court judge Gerald CharPD, 67, center of a storm in
the Chicano community because of a harsh 1969 tonguelashing to a Chicano juvenile
guilty of incest, won re-election by 50.39% margin of the
total cast for four candidates.
He polled 142,449 votes in the
June 6 primaries.

President dies while in office
I_......_S
n Alia......

I .....

MONTEREY. Cali1. - Fune!'al lIC!r\'ires lor IsaIK ''Kelly''
Kageyama. 41. a leader in the
Mooterey Peninsula'. Japanese American community for
many ,.ean wer~
beld at the
EI Eltero Prab1f,erian Church
here on May 31.
It was OI~
of the largest
fUnerals ever bel d on tbe
SBA'1TLE, Wuh.-'Ibe State Monterey Peninsula as hi.
.A.IaD-American A d v Is 0 r,. mall1 biends of all races and
CGUadl has written Gov. Dan faiths attended In his mem-

IUIII

score Go,emor's

da.emenl on Elks

Enna obJect.Ing to hia de- orrtageyama died of a beart
dantlon of the lint week of attack Saturday. May 27,
...,. .. Ella National Youth while attending a dinner at
Week.
tile Monterey Presidio.
The objection la bued OIl
PresIdent for t b e second
the EIIu' e.tcIUlion of non- ,.ear of th~
Monterey PeniDwhites.
suta chapter of the Japn.,;~
Ph\IJp Hayuaka, coundJ American Citizens League,
dlalnnan and alIo Seattle Bu- Kageyama had just presenlman Rlibtll Department dl- ed a gift from the organizarector. wrote to tile governor Uon to Col. Kibbey Horne,
011 behaI1 of the coundJ:
retiring commandant of the
"The &Ian-American Ad- Defense Language Institute.
vUory CoundJ tako great exHe collapsed. at tbe head
eeptlon to your declaration of table at the OWeer. C I u b
Ella National Youth Week. .. where the dinner was being
and greater exception to your sponsored by the local Nisei
urging cltizeJUJ and govern- post of the Veterans of Forment to support the Elks' ef- elgn Wars.
forb In youth activities.
Efforts at resuscitation by
"It I. Incredlb~
that YOU, Dr. Takashi Hattori, a p a • t
through ruth a proclamation, president of the JACL chapwould provide credlbillty and ter and by Ted Durein, anIIlatw to a raclat organization other JACL board member, as
that deliberately and blatantly well as the Monterey fire dedlacrImInates against all non- partment, and both civilian
wbltes.
and anny ambulance crews
UWhIIe eHorb to promote were unsuccessful. He was
)'OUth actlvitle. Is commend- pronounced dead upon arivable, an Important criteria for al at Monterey hospital.
conslderatlon, whenever sucb
K g ama
a native of
endorsement Is
requested
a ey
,
mould be the integrity of th~
MO':!terey, y.'as interned for a
IPOIIsoring organizatlon. In penod dunng World War II
this Instance the Elks l., at but eventually served In tbe
best, being hypocrltlcal and armed forces.
at worst, using you 8!! a tooi
He ~ervd
as manager of
to perpetuate racism.
the Little League baseball
II
team sponsored by the ManIt 10 inconceivable that you terey Peninsula Herald for
would accept ruch ~dvers
ad- nine years, and led the team
vfce ill making this declara- to the league championship.
tion wben It appeared. to be
He was for f()ur years CubIn direct. conflict With, at master of the Pack sponsoed
leas~
the mtent of your ~by the Thomas O. Larkin
ecutive order that urged clti- Scbool PTA. He was advancezen. and government to . not ment chairman for Boy Scout
IUpport racist organizations Troop 97. And he was active
su~b
as the. Elks.
in church work acting as trusThe Asian.-m~c
Ad- tee and chairman of the Evvisory Council Will . be ex- angelism Commission of EI
tr~ely
Inter~
.In your Estero Presbyterian Church.
clarification of this matter and
He was a member of the
°if your ~ten
to correct the Parade of Nations, a Monter• tuatlon.
ey celebratlon, and of the National Association of Letter
Carriers. He was employed at
the Monterey Post Office,
Survivors are:

Local Scene

wife, LUy; d .... h~r
Lynn; sons
; four
brothers
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J CoUn
Thomasand
andWynn
GUch.l
of Monterey.

:a~l

Lol Ancel..
AsIan appllcanls, between
age:' 17 and 29, are being
sought for the skilled trade
wblle on-the-job, according to
the JACS-Asian Involvement
Office, which may be called
(689-9413) for further informatlon Veteran& Vfith 181
days or more of active serv\"" are eligible for training
aid.
Free draft counseling at the
Storefront, 2828 W. Jefferson
at 9th Ave. is available Fridays 1;30-10 p.m . and by c;alling 734-2666. While the draft
has progressively changed to
the advantage of the younger
men, stlll young men are beIng called by Selective Service, it was pointed out.

O~;Ubs

C~"ci'

:n~

Mrs. Mary Tanaka of Monterey.

The Rev. Nicholas Iyoya of-

income for this group was reported at $217 per month.
ThiI Bummer the Westside
component of the Neighborhood Youth Corp offers employment for youth between
the ages of 14-18 at the Yellow Brotherhood House, 1227
Crenshaw Blvd. (938-4866, between noon - 4 p.m.
Tbe you~
will be oftered . a
~o!"prebnsv
pro g ram .In
work expenenee, ~ch
as the
upkeep o.f the phYSICal facility, plannmg of ~,?rkshop
and
recreational act~vles
, and an
educatIOnal senes on a:w are ness. NYC workers will be
paid for 20 hours per week for
A Joint dort of JACS-Asian a nine-week period.
Involvement, Pioneer Center
.
and Japanese Welfare Rights
Asi";n American Pla.nJl!l'gOrganization since December TechrucaI Asslstance ProJ"ct,
1971 has been the cOnimunity a HEW-funded program .bemg
counseling center operating on set .~p
at Los Angeles, IS reMonday-Friday, 1 to 5 p .m ., crw~
staff personnel. Apat Room 303 125 Weller St. plication forms, due June 30,
In Its May 'monthly report may be secured from the Rev.
there were 181 clients served: Peter H. Kwon, 1517 4th Ave.,
Among the counselors is one- Los Angeles 90019 ~731-4),
time East Los Angeles JACL of the ASian American SOCIal
president Roy Yamadera and Worker •. Positions Inc Iud e
Harold Honda both actlve Area Directors ($1,300-$1,520
with the SOCietY of the Japa- per montb) , Economic/Social
nese Blind Immigration so- Analysts ($1,320 per month),
clal security, welfare ald and Community Specialists ($750
referrals were among the per month) and Office Manchief services rendered.
ager / 5 e c ret a r y ($730 per
month) .
A IIIIJIIIDer prOll'am by PasJapanese American Opti:~man
h~:
mist Club is organizing Third
nounced to include showing Generation (Sansei) D rum
of Aklra Kurosawa'. " Ikiru" and Bugle Corps, whicb will
film June 24, 1:30 p.m., and serve as community ambasJune 25, 2 p.m., at 595 Lin- sadors at civic functions as
min Ave. community center, a well as provide youth, from
hike to Switzer's Camp July age 11 to 21, opportunities in
9. workshops and a drop-ln musical instruction, social inte
teraction and travel, accordC£JI r.
ing to Dr. Don Kaneoka and
JACS-A I la n Involvement Edwin Biroto, co-chairmen
announced the formation of of the organizing committee.
&Ian Dental Care, comprised Gi!orge Koga, head of the
of dental students, hygienists corps parent group, noted muand workers wbo aim to as- sical background is not a relist the needy to secure low quirement as competent inCOlt dental services. Its slo- structors Will be provided 8!!
gan Is "Dental Care Is a Right, well as instruments and unlnot a Privilege". It was polnt- forms. Girls not interested in
ed out that 40% of a test music may particlpate in the
group of 141 Japanese bad color guard section. Additional
denture-related problems but informatlon may be obtained
were not covered by Medicare from Mrs. LIz Itatani (723MedI-Cai. Mean average 3040) .

!!::

t.me . . .

Six members of •

single San Francisco Nisei
(amlly, tile NODamuras, are

Planning-

competing In the 1972 national fencing championships at Contlnned from Front Pare
~n
June 1-9. T!>ey are
Heidi, 12, No. Calil. high That it's being clannish.
school girls division champKUSAl-J~CL
also ~as
Ion; Gi!orge, 14, and David. 15, a big problem m not bemg
No.. Calif. hig~
school boys able. ~ get the 200,000 older
diVISion champion and run - NISei In . • •
ner-up, respectively; Roy, 17,
MATSUOKA- We bave a
World Youth Fencing con- lot ,?f young people in comtender; John, U.S. Army team; muruty programs b~ause
the
and Arthur. UC Santa Cruz. older ones are not .In It . . .
Denver Olympic Committee w hat I am asking, why
member B~
Law, who heads couldn't these young people be
its ~akers
bureau, called it a part of J ACL. in these proa slip of the tongue when he grams? So looking at the fuused the word "Jap" before ture, the c~apters
will have to
a Senate subcommittee bear- look at this.
ing in Denver last Mar~
IWAMA-So let's push for
beaded by Sen. Fred HarrIS. action-oriented programs as
Rep. Pam MInk, outraged by Tom was saying. We needn't
the racial slur, asked by let- list all the possibilities, but
ter Law resign his position. we can suggest some like the
He said be intends to stay o!'. Issei bealth day.
Gokl Uemura, 28, 'Ybo f!lIUMATSUI-One of the probThe Rt. Rev. Geor,e T. 1I1a- gratetl "from J apan in 1966 and lems in tbe L.A. area was the
currently
the
Canadian
ligbtfact
that some of tbe doctors
soda, consecrated in 1965 as
bishop of North Dakota, was weight judo c bam p ion , just didn't relate to people
charged
the
Canadian
Kowith
long hair during their
among the five nominated
June 3 to be Episcopal bishap dokan 1selection system for the community health day.
1972
9
ry,pic
team.was
'
:?ighMATSUOKA
_ Well, the
coadjutor of Colorado. The
Kelly Kageyama
and cl3.';"'ed pol!- fact that J ACL was a vehicle
Colorado Episcopalians event- I~ ~,nJust
tics
'played
a.
maJor
role
.In
is
the
thing
which
migbt inticiated at lbe services with ually selecled Rt. R ev. Wilof Bllll;' McGregor, terest the young people. Tbat
Jim Toba ta, a friend, giving liam Frey. former bishop of selection
26,
a
man
he
tWIce
defe,ated,
it
has
organization.
a testimonial bistory. Burial Guatemala, who will be in- to the slot. Kodokan preSident
HONDA _ This is JACL's
\Vas at Mission Memorial stalled next fall. Bishop MaPark, Seaside. The Mission suda is the first Nisei (Issei Frank Hatashlta and a mem- forte, knowing where the talMortuary was in charge of father, Caucasian mother) to ber of the selection board, said ent and resources al'e, what.'s
. periona~s
were also involved . . .
arrangements. Pall Bearers attain a P rotestant cburch past
TSUJIMURA _ There are
position of this rank in the considered. nolmg McGregor
were:
n
o
'
~
\
the
Canadlar:a
title
three other community pro j e c t s
Edwin Bates. Wallace Gordon. U.S.
tunes. Uemura believes ~e was which have a unifying effect,
Robert Mlzokaml. rt.1as Shtntanl,
Roger Shiozakl and James Uyeda
left off because be qwt the lik the senior citizens borne
Jr.
Kodokan Assn. to compete 10 . e
I
KOMO-TV news reporter the r e c e n t cbampionships. m Seatt e.
Uemura
became
a
Canadian
Programs
Barbara Tanaka of Seattle
was surprised upon her return clti~en
.this year.
IW AMA-Another by-prodfrom a vacation in Los Anuct of Issei health day was a
geles to learn ber documenstudy group formed to check
tary. "The Fence at Miniinlo a community center. Lot
doka", about Japanese Amerof the same people are inican evacuation was cited with
volved in the new group . . .
an Emmy Award !rom the
So if a chapter carefully seContinued
from
Pa.lre
local chapter of the National
lects a project w bich unifies
Academy of Television. Tbe speaker, opposition to resur- the community, it will reap a
balf-hour essay was also a gent J a pan e s e militarism, lot of benefits, even in terms
Kay K. Fukushima of CaI- winner of a Signa Delta Chi among other things such as of financial supporl to carry
Western Life was installed as joul1lalism award. She and P an Asian Americanism, Asi- on other projects, H it can
the president of the Sacra- ber busband Roy Kawaguchi, an Americans against the happen in one chapter, it can
mento Senator Lions Club for a Boeing engineer, were vaca- Vietnam War and so forth.
happen in another chapter.
the coming year. Olher officers tioning in May.
This element claims JACL
OSHIKI-As for chaplers in
are:
As an afterthought to the will die if it does not cbange
the east, where the J apanese
Ernest Takahashi. Kaz Kimura. Asian American activity on
Paul Shimada. v.p.; Joseph Saito. tbe west coast to bave old Fu its direction, locus, funding population is small it's quite
and appeal to the young and another situation.
sec.; Shlg ishida, treas.; Frank HJ.
yama. Bulletin Editor ; Ken Sato. Manchu films dropped from liberal faction . As mentioned
FURUTA-And in a comTaU Twister; Klyoshi Mizuno. Bill TV screens, Dallas Times Her- before, there is a grain of
Yoshhuka , Mas Ota. Denri Ma· ald radio-TV editor Bob Brock
truth in their beliefs, but, in munity like St. Louis where
tsumoto. and Martin Miyao, direc·
guesses "if the India.ns could all probability, more damage we have only about 15 Issei,
tors.
get it all together, they could may be done by their invec- wbat kind of a project is there
block the airing of about ti ve, rhetoric, Hguerrilla" tac- to unify the community?
three-fourths of the old West- tics, threat, intimidation, coSATOW - In Omaha, the
Roy H I r a I , potato-onion erns",
ercion and disruption (hope- chapter there organized a sugrower and shipper and 30kiyaki party which they put
fully,
motivated
by
frustration
year r esident in Malheur
and disappointment rat bel' on before selvice groups, etc.
County, Oregon, won the
A National Merit Scholar- than vengeance and vindic- Tbe Sansei are taught Odori
Democratic nomination as a
by the newcomers from J awrite -In candidate with 322 ship finalist for a $1,000 tiveness) instead of the pro- pan and the Nisei put out a
votes for county judge. incum- award, Jim Karlya of Cincin- phesied collapse of J ACL for brochure saying they were all
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I

No Medical Questions Required; No Age limit.
$25,000-8096 Major Medical.
Requires Only One $100 deductible per year.
10096 Coverage First $300 of Each Accident.
12 month pre-existing clause included.
IlATa

ShotIIe, Male .. '-Ie... _ _ _...$J1.S0
Cooople ...._ .. _ .. _.

f_1Ir .. J .. _....

.. J _MIl
•.. $63.60 .. J _MIl
$76.20 0 J ~

• _ _ oct _ of tho 22 _lntOll local _
0 - 3.oao poopte curwntIy proIectod bv tho Pion.

.

Radio-TV

NEWS
CAPSULES

•

U·NO BAR

Government

Elections

"

Music

.e-

fle

Call (213)

at a new low interest rate:
Sample 36·Payment Schedule (New Automobile)

'f

Write For Information, Without Obligation

Ca.h Pric ............. $3.000.00

AMERICAN@
CHICK SEXING SCHOOL

,

670-9000 .... ..I!a:I,;-,.

12.11 W. Ctnlury .1'Id., Lo. Anllel . ., CA t0G4S
d ,11,,./1011 to LO$ Ange/u 'IIt.mertolle' AIrport T.nn/n.'

222 Prospect Ave., Lansdale, Pa. 19446

$$,000.00

1.000.00
3.000.00
359 .88
3,359.88

1,250.00
3,750.00
450.12
4,200.12

93.33

$ 116.61

$

Annual Percentage Rate 7.51 % Based on 36-Month loan.

,

I)

$4,000.00

Tota l Down Payment

Required (Minimum) 750.00
Amount Financed .... 2,250 .00
Finance Charge ...... 270.00
Total of Payments .. 2,520.00
Monthly Payment
Appro •. • ............... $ 10.00

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.:

~:.

We've got a yen for your new car

bye_pert texon.

Banquets, Weddings, Receptions, Soclal-Affalrs .'
Featuring the Wesfs finest catering
and banquet facilities for 10 to 2000 ' ,,' " •.• ,
LOVASZ

CHILDREN'S ZOO
REPTILE HOUSE
FLIGHT CAGE
NURSERY

• Enjoy up to $24.000 • ye.r, earned

you Are invite" •••
For Information
~ n~al,':K

ZOO

3000 ANIMALS IN
FIVE BEAUTIFUL
CONTINENTAL
EXHIIIITS

.

Sports

t~;

Los
Angeles

Fred Funakoshi

Come Drive

~

Bargain with

THE BANK OF TOKYO
OF CALIFORNIA
S.n Fr.nci.co M.in Office: Tel. (4 I 5) 98 I ·1200
S.F. Jap.n Center Branch: Tel. (415) 981·1200
Mid·Ponln.ul. Branch: Tel. (4 IS) 941·2000
San Jo •• Branch: Tel. (408) 298·2441
Fr •• no Br.nch: Tel. (209) 233·0591
North Fre.no Br.nch: Tel. (209) 233·0591

Open Enrollment to Aug. 1r 1972
JIMMY S. GOZAWA
cratefully announces th. new improYad
JACL Group Health Inluranc.
Endol'led by Six Chapte...

~

~
NANI\NABUSHI
FOR ALL YOUR ISSEI PARENTS AND FRIENDS •••••

A perfect gift for the old folks recorded in beautirul stereo a·track end
cassette tapes. The old and favorite classics sung by masters can now
be given to them for reminiscing. Taka advantage of this opportunity.
Send for them today!

~MEBIT

Lo. Angeles Mlin Office: T01. (213) 687·9800
L.A. Downtown Bruch; 616 W. 6th. (213) 627-2821
Cren.hlw-L.A. Br.nch: Tel. (2 13) 731-7334
We.tern L.A. Br.nch: rei . (2 13) 391·0678
Glrdenl Br.nch; rei. (213) 321·0902
Sint. Ani Brlnch; Tel. (714) 541-227 I
P.noram. City Br.nch: Tel. (213) 893·6306

SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

324 EAST FIRST ST.. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90012 / 624·7434
HRS: 10 AM TO 5 PM / SAT. 10 AM TO 2 PM / fREE PARKING

(

\,

Fi'We most famous and popular Nanlwn Bushl bv five masters.

Ishimat5u Sanjukkoku Bune Oachu by Torazo Hirosawa. Utelr!

Kannonkyo by Hiroshi Mlk.do. Tenpo Sulko Den by KatsUl.ro
Tamagawa. Sado Jowa by Yonewak. Suzuki. Tsubosaka Reigenkl
by Ayataro Nanlwatei.

Cartridllll (S:trockJ

Dr

Cau«". 5 tiP" 21. hrs.

$37.72·

· Price includn lax li nd hlndling.

IFAMCO INC. 760 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO 94102
..........
_.......... _-_ .. --- .............. -.... -.. --. -...... --_ ....... _........... ------.PLEASE CHECK YOUR CHOICE•
Cartridllll 0
CaBot .. 0
Enc;lolI M.D. or check with yaur ordu.

JIMMY S. GOUWA
7359 0-. Ave~
Sun V.lley, ullf. 91352

(13) 765-9715

NAME
ADDRESS

ZIP

+ !~I.

. !~

CI ! ! I ~!

c~ ! enlo.

San Jose. Oaklond.

San MltlO. Contra Coale, Los Angel... Crenshaw. Garden •. Anehe,m, Monterov Park. Wilshire-Gran

d

f

